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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48 Tkmitj, Sept 10, 1914 NUMBER M
Citizens of Holland BOOST the Fair -It is a Holland Institution, BOOST your own game
w*
Are You coming to our Fair?
SEPT. 15 : 16.: 17 : 18
If So- Dont fail to see this
We invite you to come and inspect the
important and up to date.
Sellers Special
at our double space
NEW ART HALL
Center of Building, Sections 19 and 20 '
A very Special and Surprising proprosition
will be offered to every one that calls at
our space.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER AVE.
John Hoffman’s Cafe
8 W. Eighth Street
First Glass Meals 25c
Specials for Breakfast and Supper
Short Order Cooking and Quick Lunch
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Always Open.
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Are you a Good
Citizen?
Here's the Creed
I believe in my city, I
believe in its people, I be-
lieve in its industrial de-
velopement.
Stevenson’s
THE,
Optical Sp'wMst
24 Elgltk St., Holla,
REMEMBER! ! !
- 1 believe in patronizing
home industry and here-
after expect to have my
pictures taken at Lacey’s.
That you can buy the beet house
paint (Para Paint) atN $1.25 per
gallon at A. Peters' 6 and 10 centi
•tore and Basaar" 68-60 East 8th1
St., Holland Mich- -
paint is guaranteed f«: S
JACOB KLTTE LOOHES IN AUTO-
MOBILE CASE.
John Landman Receive* $1,800 from
Jacob Knit* for Alleged
Misrepresentation.
In the Landmau-Kuite eult trlbu
Wednesday evening in the Ottawa
circuit court, In which the complain-
ant asked for Judgment to cover the
loss of an automobile alleged to
have been traded to Jacob Kuite of
Holland for 15 lote, the value of
which was misrepresented, J. Land-
man of Grand Rapids received a find-
ing of $1,260 from the Jury.
The deal was said to have been
made last April when Landman
agreed to exchange his $1,500 Kea-
ton car for 16 lots in Holland, rep-
resented by Kuite as worth $100.00
each- The lota were said to have
been assessed at $50 each and reas-
onably valued, at $100. The plaintiff
produced figures to show that the
lots were assessed at $15 each and
were w$>rth little more than figure.
After the deal had been consumat-
ed, Landman claims he found that
the property had been misrepresent-
ed and immediately revoked hta
pwt 6f the agreement, which was
not accepted by Mr. Kuite.
WHEN THE HOLLAND SOLDIERS
CAME BACK FROM THE
CIVIL WAR
Mrs. John F. Walter of Kissimmee
Florida In A Remlnisent Mood
VAN RAALTE CUTS LARGE CAKE
WITH SWORD
MUSIC AND SOUVENIRS AT THE
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
The Grand Opening of Antuton
1 styles will take place at the French
Cloak Emporium this week Satur-
day- Music will be one of the fea-
tures of the day, and d fine souvenir
wiJJ be given free to visitors.
But look on Page six where Mr.
Altman tells you all about It.
. AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
The Husted Players will present
as their second bill, opening tonight
at the Knickerbocker Theatre, the
popular romantic drama of th^ far
West, “Across the Rockies-" rn.s
play is a very protentous offering
for a stock company but the audi-
ence are In line for a very happy
surprise.
GRAPES— For sale on the vine
from one to 400 buahels. 8 miles
Southwest of Holland. Make offer.
Box 63. R. R. 6, Holland.
TIRES AT
Before War Prices
Goodyear tires-built of extra
fine rubber-are selling at the same
low prices.
Expert Repairing-
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Eighth tnd College Ave. *
G. A. LACEY
TIE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Ujritain
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes' examined.
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the worldjwilljtop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them [almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD IE
OptkUn and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Street
Mrs. John F. Walter whose maid-
en name was Anna Broadmore is
stopping at the home of her old
neighbors Mr. and Mrs- John Elfer-
dink Sr., 100 West 10th St/ Yes-
terday she called on the News and
told some interesting details of early
Holland history at a time when she
was a little girl and lived In this
city. The home of the Broadmore
family was located on the M. U.
Church site, but was destroyed b>
fire In ’71 and shortly afterward
was purchased by the Methodlsti
who build a wooden church and also
a parsonage thereon. This church
was afterward burned and replaced
by a stone structure
Mrs. Walter also describes to*
Home Coming of the soldier boy*
from the front, during the Civil war.
This was in 1865. The preparations
for this great occasslon were very
elaborate. Says Mrs. Walter "The
old Town and Fire houee that stood
on the Northwest comer of River
an4 10th St., in Centennial Park in
recent years, was then located a lit-
tle south of where the fountain is
now located. Extending from this
town house a long shed had been
built reaching to 10th St. Thia shed
had been built without sides but
with a roof as a protection from
the sun aa the shade trees then were
conspicuous for their absence. "Long
tables had been constructed In an-,
der it where the great. Home Com-
ing feast was to tsks place." I re-
member very deatinctly, although a
Uttle girl that^Mrs. Ferris was dele-
gated to make' a large cake. She set
to work and had special pans made
In order" to bake this cake qf enorm-
ous site. The bottom layer was foul
inches thick and five feet across, up-
on this, layer after layer was made
untll^ttnTBfte looted like a veru-
eble/pyramid five feet high covered
with/ white frosting. From the center
of tlrta^cake on a staff was a large
'American flag, floating from the
top"
"I also remember that at Intqr*
vals of a few feet along the whole
length of the large table placed on
large platters were little roast pigs.
Each pig had an orange in Its
mouth. I remember this vary d!»-
I had ever seen or tasted an orange
and being only a small girl I was
Just big enough to peek over the top
tlnctly because It was the first time
GALLY SEVEN— News
of the table and curious enough to
see whether there was somethin?
more of interest hidden on the in-
side of the little pigs. Great was the
rejoicing and cheering and hand
shaking and love embraces from the
loving mothers and proud fathers,
and when all had set down around
the festive board and prayers had
been said, Dr- Van Raalte took a
great sword and cut this enormops
cake, which was afterward doaled
to the eagerly waiting guests.”
- o -
Do It For Hollandl
Sept 15-16-17-18 are the dates of Holland’s great-
est Fair. The management have put forth their best
efforts to make this the best and biggest Fair in its his-
tory. We can only succeed if we have the united back-
ing of every man, woman and child in the city. We
will start off the Fair with Holland day on Wednesday,
and have made plans to have the very best programe
on that day. With 3 good horse races, a Camel race,
Boy scouts drill, Athletic sports of all kinds, and a good
base ball game; a new large Art Hall, a bigger and
better Getz display, a fine display of horses, cattle and
poultry, as well as fruits and vegetables, and a varied
assortment of good shows, we believe that everyone
will find it a source. of education and entertainment.
We would therefore respectfully request every Man-
ufacturer and Merchant, Laborers and Professional men,
to close their respective places or lay aside their daily
work, and by their presence on Holland’s Day, show
their appreciation of what the Fair Association is try-
ing to do.
Everybody Boost
ALL WEIGHTS AND MEASURES | uq&wufs tb&t thotf scului
WERE NOT ACCORDING TO
HOYLE IN HOLLAND
w«re not
Scale* lb own 0«t On A Large Scale
LITIGATION MAY FOLLOW THE
HOLLAND ROD CO., BANK-
RUPTCY
In the matter of Holland Rod Co
bankrupt, the adjourned first meet-
ing of creditors was held on Aug.
28- Claims were allowed and refer-
red to the trustee. The inventory
and report of -the appraisers was
filed and approved and a general
order for the sale of the assets of
the bankrupt at public sale jrai is-
sued* to the trustee. The trustee
was authorized by vote of the .cred-
itors, to fill such orders as may oom«
In from day to day from the assets
on hand. I. W. Allen. Frank P.
Graves and Con De Free, Secretary
and Manager of the bankrupt, were
sworn and examined by attorney.)
for the trustee and creditors. There
la some question of the liability of
the bankrupt on certain of the claims
and some litigation Is likely to fpl-
j lew. It Is Impossible at this time to
! state what the dividend for general
.creditors will be.
-
Knickerbocker m>
TONIGHT AT 8:15--EVERYNIGHT
Matinees Wed. and Sat.
THE HUSTED PLAYERS
Across The Rockies u
A Romance of Far West
Motion Pictures between the Acts.
*
Regular Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday j £T All Seats 10c
Evening Prices, 10-20-30c
STARTING.MON. HENRY’S TROUBLES
correct and when they did find out
they nude haate to mo that the
That the housewife was not get-
Sing sixteen ounces to a pound, and
that the coal bln was a little shy,
and that the peck of potatoes seem
ed to be used up sooner than the
occasion warranted, baa In tome In-
stanta been explained away. Tbs
police department has Just complet-
ed an Inspecting tour of all tue
acales in Holland and have condem-
ed several for one reason or anoth-
er. Two coal dealers were compeled
to re-ajust their scales according to
the law aa the people were getting
abort weight and hence th$ eajly
depletion of the vontqnUi of the
coal bln in the winter time Elgin
grocery and meat acalea were con-
denied and in eaob case the ounces
were in favor of the dealer, which
no doubt can also be added to the
whya’ and wherefores In the coat of
high living, i The chief of tyollco
also found several high price com-
puting scales where the weight was
registered O. K. but where the price
on the computing card was register
Ing a cent or two cents a pound to
much. In thik case again the poor
consumer received it In that part
of bis anatomy around which he
wears his collar. •
Another device which the laws of
Michigan looks upon with disfavor,
is the bottomless quart and peck
measures. On the face of It, it
would appear that the bottomless
measure would be of advantage to
the consumer as there would be no
end to the filling. However the
wise legislators at the state capital
saw "a negro In the fence’* and
frowned upon these telescope meas-
ures thinking possibly that teles
copes were Intended for mariners
and astronomers and that the Instru-
ments were out of place used In the
same connection with potatoes, car-
rets and onions- The way thesa
measures were used was by putting
the bottomless measure In a sack
or some other receptacle in which
the customer was to take away the
stuff. The bottomless measures
was filled and then the frame was
drawn up leaving the measured pro-
duce In the sack or basket as the
case might be. Bo you see this sort
of a measure must have a gool
sound bottom to it.
Chief Van Ry on this investiga-
tion tour made thorough work of
the Job. He first sent to Lansing
and got all the data possible relative
to the laws on weights and measur
ers. He studied them over very
carefully and with the information
at hand he started a wholesale raid
on the weights and measures of Hoi
land, with the above named results.
That the canvass bad, had a good ef
feet is shown from the fact that
within the last few weeks over a
thousand dollars in new and up to
date scalefc had been sold In this city
and even those merchants who had
computing cards on their scales
that registered the price of the mer-
chandise to high were compeled to
buy new ones because the scale
houses would not sell them comput-
ing registers without a new scale
When they asked "Why not?" They
said that their scales and earn-
were out of date and that they did
not make them any more. Conse-
quently several quite recently pur-
chased scales were consigned to the
crap heap owing to the fact that
the firm discontinued making that
kind and on the other hand the law
condemned the use of them.
This article Is not Intended to
cast any reflections on
of any of our
same was properly adjusted or other
scales purchased in place of those
found wanting.
However the conaomera in Hoi*
land today are getting ounce for
ounce, pound for pound, bushel for
bushel and ton for ton.
In order to get the full amount
coming to you la your bushel of
produce and on things measured by
quart, peck, ftnd bushel the follow-
ing Is the legal table.
Sixty pounds for a bushel of
wheat;
Flftyelx  pounds for a bushel of
rye.
Fifty-six pounds for a bushel of
shelled corn;
Seventy pounds for a bushel of
corn on the cob;
Fifty pounds for a bushel of corn
meal;
Thirty-two pounds for a bushel
of oats;
Forty-eight pounds for a bushel
of buckwheat;
Sixty pounds for a bushel of beans
Sixty pounds for a bushel of clov-
er seed; %
Forty-five pounds for a bushel of
timothy seed;
Flfty-slx pounds for a bushel of
flax seed;
Forty-eight pounds for a bushel
of hemp seed:
Fifty pounds for a bushel of mil-
let or Hungarian grui seed;
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of
blue grass seed; '
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of
red top seed;
Forty-eight pounds for a bushel
of barley;
Twenty-two pounds for a bushel
of dried apples;
Twenty-eight pounds for a bushel
of dried peaches;
fllxty pounds for a bushel of po-
tatoes;
Flfty-slx pounds for a bushel of
sweet potatoes;
Fifty-four pounds for a bushel of
onions;
Fifty-eight pounds for a bushel of
turnips;
Sixty pounds for a bushel of peas;
Forty pounds for a bushel of
eramberrles;
Twenty-eight pounds for a bushel
of dried plums;
Forty-six pounds for a busheLof
castor beans;
Flfty-slx pounds for a bushel if
Michigan salt;
Eighty pounds for a bushel of
mineral coal;
Fourteen pounds for a bushel of
orchard grass seed;
Thirty-three pounds for a bushel
of osage orange seed.
\
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM
TO BE BEST EVER
The Holland High School foot-
ball squad has now been practising
for a week and from all appearances
the school will have one oi the best
teams In history before the season
Is over. Rex Slrrltd, star half back
of last year's team is again in the
lineup. Roy Ashley a strong charg,
Ing end man of past experience has
returned and Norman Cobb, with
the Benton Harbor team last year
is now with Holland. The rest of
the men are for the most part raw
material but have got the beef and
proper spirit to make old tlmerf
envious. Prof Drew will again
coach the team.
The first game will be played
Holland next Saturday when
locals, will meet the Allegan
team.
o-
TWO HoBrnd City Newt
I
tice Sooy.
^ | Mrs. Quinoa had charge of ’ a
boarding house at Jenlaon Park dur-
ing the summer months. She had
rented the place from Mr. Loagtlne
who waa boarding there. gown
was spoiled by a leaky roof and she
took the gold caln as payment. ^
- o -
/ BAUGATUCK
Lewis Lash proved himself a hero
when he rescued Edward Mellen
The Mission Fes.t ot th.^ OhrU- ^  drownln8 |n uk# MlrtlflA ,t
WANTED TO PAT FINK WITH
PENNIES BUT JUDGE WOUU)
NOT COUNT THEM
| Smart Trick Did Not Work On
Judge Robinson
tian Reformed church was
day at the city park. A very largf
crowd of Zeeland people as well as
outsiders attended-
Cornle Schaap of Chicago is vis-
iting a few days with relatives and
friends in town.
Leonard Karsten is spending the
first of this week visiting relatives
In Grand Rapids.
Jacobus Boone, formerly of Zee-
land, but now of Grand Rapids Is
making a short visit at the home of
his brother, C. Boone.
Zeeland has won first place in
the Ottawa-AUegan county league.
Zeeland defeated Fennvlll Saturday
Sept. 6 by the score of 9 to 6. The
game was stopped at the end of the
7th ending on account of rain- A
very large crowd attended the game.
Zeeland K. C's defeated the
Overdale MerchanU of Grand Rapids
yesterday hy the score of II to 0.
Karsten, the Zeeland pitcher, pitch-
ed a very good game allowing onlv
tlx hits, while the three Grand Rap-
ids' pitchers allowed 22 hits; Zee-
tend plays the GrandvUle Serchants
next Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer oi
Orand Rapids are spending the first
flart of this ' week visiting with
friends and relatives in town.
Miss Katie Vanden Bosch and
Miss Fern Hollis left for Chicago
Monday night In the Interest of the
Fox Millinery store.
Miss Jennie Meenwsen of Grand
Rapids is spending her vacation at
the home of her parents on Lincoln
jtreet.
i rUbester La Huis and Mrs. Peter
r AtanG&jfke are spending the week In
DetrbR. They left Monday in the
UFHnls odt. • •
Frank Titus formerly of Zeeland
but now of Pontiac, was a Zeeland
.business caller Mqnday. '
Mr. and Mrs. William De Hoop of
R. C.( Canada, are spending their
vacation at the home of Mrs. ^ <een-
bonts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Avlnk of
Grand Kaplds are visiting at the
1 home ot Mrs. A. J. Van Hess on
TLlncbln street
A large wedding was was cele-
brated at the home of Mr. and Mi*.
A. Kloosterman. when their daugh-
ter Martha. was married to David
Wander Kooi. A large number of
'Zeeland and Grand Rapids’
friends attended the wedding. The
young couple will make their home
the homei of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klosterman.
A large number of relatives and
friends attended the funeral of Mrs
C. Westrate who died at her home
last Monday in Noordeloos after an
Illness of four years.
William Olive ot Holland made
short business trip in Zeeland Thurs
day- t
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Stratt and
Children left for Three Rivers, to
•pend avfew days visiting with their
friends and relatives In that dty.
Cupt. J. Washburn returned, af
-ter spending the last two months vis
Iting friends and relitives in Petos-
key.
Mrs. John De Vree and children of
Hudsopvllle have been visiting for
few days at the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Frs- Joe Nederveld.
Mrs. J. B. Balmer left last Tues-
day for Studer, Ohio, after spending
a few weeks at the home of Miss
Goldie Heasley
Jacob De Roster of Holland was
* Zeeland business caller Thursday.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Sehure on
West. Main street- Mr. and Mrs.
* Sehure have left for the west to
* visit with friends and relatives.
Mrs. E. Klelnjans announces toe
approaching marriage of her daugh-
ter, Ella, to William P> Staal of this
sdty, which even Till occur on the
rmfternoon bf Tuesday, Sept 15 at
'tier residence on West Main street.
A reception will be given In the
- evening at the same place In honor
«of the couple.
-- o - -/ JEN ISON PARK
' Mrs. C- Gulnon, 115 Northwest
(.Hall street, Grand Rapids was arrest
•«ed by deputy Sheriff Dornbos on a
-charge of larceny while she was on
-an Interurban car bound for Grand
Rapids. She returned a very valua-
ble gold chain to Mr. Longttne of
Denison Park and paid the costs or
'$1.50 when arraigned before Jus-
John Seltama, ' a nineteen-year-
old local boy, learned that pennies
are legal tender only up to 25 cents
when he tried to pay a fine and costs
amounting to |8.45 with 845 cop-
pers to Justice Robinson Tuesday
afternoon. Seltama waa arrested on
Saturday for riding a bicycle on th«
sidewalk. It beln^ his second of-
fence he was given his choice be-
tween 15 days in Jail and a 1 5 line
and costs of $3.45. He promised to
pay the fine hut when ho strutted
Into the Justice’s office Tuesday af-
ternoon and threw ddwn a pile of
pennies on the desk saying he came
to pay his fine his money was refus-
ed- The Justice then made out
committment to have young Slets-
ma placed In Jail, but Seltsma re-
turned with pieces of a larger de-
nomination and after paying 25c ex
Saugatuck. The two boys started
on a swim to the end of the pier
when Mellen became exhausted and
shouted to his companion for help.
Lash, who was unable to reach Mel
len until he was slnkigg for the
third time and had all he could do
to bring his companion ashore.
- o -
FILLMORE
Albert Stephen. Fairbanks, who
died Thursday at his Bom^ in Fill-
more township, about three miles
southeast of the city was 69 yearsold. • ’ * 1 ______
He Is survived by two sons and two tro for the committment he was re-
daughters, Austin. Eugene, Ada and | leased.
Elsie, all of FlUmore township.
He was the second son of the Iste HORSEMEN FROM ALL OVER THE
Isaac Fairbanks, one of the old plo- STATE TO TAKE PART IN
neers of this colony and government FAIR RACES
farmer to the Indians. John Boon6 went t0 Biy c[ij y01.
Th. Mn.»l took P1.C. ®*,‘ I terdaj to brlnf to Holland a carload
ur^ty ,t 12:30 from th. hom. .nu I ^ ^ Hon,nd ulf.
2 o'clock from the Methodist church w
" « „ Many horse owners throughout the
tke Rev. Mr. Eaveld officiating. » / . wa
... (state have promised to come nere
Burial was in the Graafschapi N / and the entries so far are veryJtrge.cemetery. ^ b remodelled
Mis. Simon Verberg, living in Fill- 0/° ^ ,t
. . ... | for stable room for race norses. u
more township about two mi es .,.u . . . . I can accommodate 85 hoees, but It
south of Holland dropped dead snd- “ . .i . . . _/ . . .. Ils expected that more room wiu no
deniy at her home Wedneeday after 1 M
noon. Mr.. Vorbnr* hu boon in At T ‘” .1
poor he.ltb for .ome Urn. Wednw- ho"“ '» HoU^1
dny afternoon .be b.d been pleyln* *'» ^ !
with some children who were at her «>• r«»bnt «.m. of
home. It I. beliered that a Mroke ^0^0"1 the *"e „WlU .
of apoplexy reeulted from f.U,ne In- 1 The f«t that at the Grand Rapid,
duced by the strenuous exerclie.
Mrs. Verberg Is 45 years old. She
s survived by a husband and six
Children. The fnneral was held
Saturday from the home.
o - - -
ZEELAND pLANS TOt INVITED
THOSE WHO RUN FOR*
, GOVERNOR AND FOR
CONGRESS TO
THEIR TOWN
The people of Zeeland have hit
upon a splendid scheme to make-
their Home Coming Week early In
October a successful gathering In the
way of atendance at least. Most cf I GODFREY WILL ASK 'COUNCIlj
fair there were no harness races ha
reared on the Holland fair so that
horse owners are anxious to come
Jiere.
The speed committee Is composed
of Jack 8chouten,r Seth Nibbelink.
Tony De Krnlf of Zeeland, Hun
Boone and C^rde Harris of James-
town. They have been working hard
and they report good prospect* for
the finest races in the fair's history
The track *haa been put into fine
shape, i new fence built around It
and a new modern Judge’s stand
erected.
o
the former Zeelanders will revisit
that city during the week to renew
old acquaintances. But the peopit.
of 'Zeeland are anxious to attract
many others from all of Western
Michigan, people who do not and
never have called Zeeland theirhome. . • -
TO STOP RINGING OF
- CHURCH BELL IN
HOLLAND '
Agitation In favor of curtailing
I the ringing of church bells and the
school bells in Holland ha* attun-
ed definite form and It Is probable
that the common council will b<|
To secure this result they have hit I asked to takq essential steps to re-
dpon the scheme of extending in vita- Muce the practice to a minimum,
lions lo the three candidate* for I xhe ptopoeed measure to be intro
governor and the three candidates I (juced will make It unlawful to ring
for congress from the Fifth District a bell for more than two minutes,
come to Zeeland and deliver ad- |with fifty strokes as the maximum,
dresses. On one day it Is planned to I The old practice ot ringing
have Gov. Ferris' Mr. Osborn wa church bell a^ three different times,
Mr- Pattenglll come and on the nex? ending with a five-minute toll, wfth-
day to have Mr. Mapes, Mr. Ewing Mn 0ne hpur a a reminder to church
and Mr. Taylor speak. people is still In vogue In some of
While the candidatee have not yet the churches and this la declared by |
consented to accept the Invitation, physicians to be a severe strain op ,
it Is believed there will be Httle dlf- the nerves of sick people. ll
Acuity because they could ask for Real estate men also favor tty*
no better opportunity to meet the jehange a they declare that propo.ty
voters of this part of the state. [in the vicinity of some of the
Indian Had Llwmad But Could Not (churches ha greatly depreciated in
value.
Buy The Stock Of Liquor
Lansing, Sept. 10.— The attorney
general’s department Is watching
with peculiar interest a case now on
in Baraga county for a violation ot
the liquor law- An Indian In that
county ha a license to sell liquor.
The state laws have It that It Is a
misdemeanor to sell an Indiap liq-
uor. Saturday an agent’ of a wnoi*
sale liquor house was arrested for
| MRS- LUCY A. WISE 18 POSSES-
• BOR OF VALUABLE AR-
TICLES
Hm Relies 118 Years Old
Mrs. Lucy A. Wise, 177 Colleg«
| Avenue, has recently become the
owner of several valuable relics,
[many of which are over 100 years
[old.
These relics include a bedspread
I spun and woven by her greatgrand-
selling the Indian the liquors which | motber and which a near a can of
he expected to retail over the bar. figured is 118 years old. Another is
The law Is pretty plain and someL BUrte, printed In 1801, which her
time ago Attorney General Fellows nwOjer read through twice befor*
ruled for the Baraga county prose- j#be was thirteen years old. Another
cutor that there wu nothing in *-he re||0 lB a tablecloth which was used
law to prevent the Indian holding a Ly ^ grandmother and which Islicence. > more than 150 years old. Besides
- <H - (these there are numerous trinket*,
Six Holland Men <o Answer To (all very old.
Mrs. Wise received these relics
from her aunt. Mrs. Melissa A. Burnt
The tflal of Riekel Van Til, O. |of Tipton, Hleh., who Is 79 yearn
Van Til, Andrew Langhuls. Harry Pw* Mrs. Burns, also has a workbag
Wellman, Martin Franrturtfn and ™* *»'«>»* •»««>
one Arnold, »h!ch was to have been -
held, yesterday In the city hall. I-Wch are at taut MO Tun old.
was postponed until next Wodnnndxr Mr»- bu h®*® tb®M
These men were arreated eotne time relic* eome One to J)ie near totnre-
ago on a charg* of maktoc a dim |aH tli^cto. are well preeerod.
turbance at the home of Relkel Van
Til. They will be tried befow Jus-
Charge of Making Disturbance
Are You
/
GOING TO ATTENb TtiE HOLLAND FAIR?
II so, we inoite you to mdte oar star* pour Headquarters.
Leave gear Packages, Bundles oHd Wraps in' out cure.* \A\ ' ^
You are also Invited
to inspect our new Fall 'And Winter Clothing and
Shoes, whether you. wish to purchase or not. The largest
and most up-to-date line ever gfhown in Holland.
Notice a few speqals for Fair Week:
- -
Fair Week Special:— | ' i
Net's anil Young Men’s Suits
We have a-large variety of Siiits of which we have but
one or two left of a kind which we will sell during Fair
Week at 25 to 5W less than the regular price.
Men and Young Hen’s Overcoats
Just received our new line of Overcoats, the gre^pst val-
ues ever offered from $10.00 up
i _ L
F*ir Week Special:— /
On account of the mild weather last winter, we car-
ried over a number of nice coats, which we are going to
sell during.Fair Week at 25 to 50X less than the regular
price. These' are good up:to-date coats and not old shelf . ’
worn merchandise, a- / / -
Fair Weet Special:— ' > j-
We Bought 200 Rain Coats
that were sold at $6.00 to $7.50. During Fair Week
we are going to sell them at a special low price $4.69.
If they leak we give you a new coat.
Fair Week Special:—
Sample Bed Blankets
Jut the tkii! 1* ttot CMl nights
50p Blanket,now ........ 85c 3 50“ “ . 2 50,2 05
66c “ “ ........ 45c |4 00 “ “ ........ 285
75c “ “ ........ 55c 4 25 “ “ ........ 825
$100“ " ........ 80c 5 00“ “ . . .8 75,890
1 25 “ , “ ....90c, 98c 5 50“ ........ 425
150 “ “...1 15,120 6 00 ** “ ........ 4 50
160 “ ....... ISO 6 59 “ “ ........ 500
175 " “ ....... 185 7 50” “ ........ 5 50
2 00 “ “ . . .1 50,100 8 00“ “ ........ 0 00
2 25 “ . “ ..... .170 i 8 50 ” “ ........ 0 25
2 50 “ “ .190,2 00 9 00“ “ ........ 075
2 75 “
• ^
“ 215,215 10 00“
- • -
“ ........ 775
The Lokker-Rntgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street
tice Robinson,
been retained
fendants. .,
Att M. A. Sooy Has
by some of the do-
.ti. .
FINAL PLANS ARE COMPLETED
FOR SHAW ENTERTAIN-
MENT TOMORROW
The Motorman Shaw benefit, that
bat been in preparation for some
weeks past, will be put on tomorrow
evening. The entertainment la be-
ing arranged for by the Royal Nflgb
bors and Modern Woodmen . and
these organisations will take over
the Apollo Theater where the enter-
talnment will be held. The manage-
ment of the theater will turn the
house over to them, while In the af-
ternoon he will give the usual mat-
inee.
The entertainment will start at 8
o'clock. The doors will be opened
at 7:16 to that the audience can
go early. All who hold tickets wl A
haVfe seats reserved for them naU!
8 o’clock when the house will he
thrown open to those who purchaeo
seats at the window. All children ex-
cept those In arms must be provided
with tickets-
All the work on this entertain-
ment as well a the hse of the hall
Is a donation, so that every cent col-
lected will be used toward the Shaw
benefit
1 "Lut winter my, son . caught a
very had cold and the way he cough
ed wu something dreadful,” writes
Mrs. Sarah B. Duncan, ot Tipton.
Iowa. ”Wa thought sure he wu get'W* o- — Advertisement.
'.a •' ’ : / v>
Ing into consumption. We bought
just one bottle of Chamberlain'*
Cough Remedy and that one bottle
stopped his cough and cared his
cold completely.” For sale hy all
dealers. — Adv.
-------- o
Dr King’s New Life Pills will
cure you, cause a healthy flow of
Bile and rids your fltomach and
Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
your stomach and Liver and tone
th« general system/ First dose will
cure you of that depressed, jllsxy,
bilious and constipated condition
25o all Druggist, Walsh Drug Co.,
(too. L. La go *n4 H. R. DOMbuif
‘ v. .it -
V
yy^r-' l sri
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Born to Hr. and Mrs. William
Klaroen Friday morning— a slid.
Henry Bruise of hla city was
pointed chairman of the federal
grand Jury In Grand Rapids by Judge
Sessions yesterday.
The beneficiaries of Dr. H. $rem-
era have, been paid the lnsuranc|B he
carried In the order of Mode~n
Woodmen.
The Rev. J. Vafc Peursem has re-
turned from his vacatloh and he
again conducted the services in
his church, the <Trinlty Reformed
church Sunday. ,
A1 Toppen was one of the dele-
gates named Tuesday by the Otta-
wa democrats to the state conven-
tion but he was unable, to go to De-
troit and hence Bedt Blagh was nam
rd in his stead.
H. A Steketee of Grand Raplos
paid $6 when arraigned before Jus-
tice Robinson yesterday on a
charge of speeding his automobile
on Eighth street He was arrested
Saturday by motorcop Bontehoe.
The l(ev. H. J. Veldman left Frl
day for Cleveland to ordain and in-
stall Mr. Allen F. Marcley, one of
the recent graduates of the Weaiem
Theological seminary, over the 1st
Reformed church.
Fred Lampen of Zeeland paid a
fine and costs amounting to $11.50
when arraigned before Justice Sooy
charged with speeding his automo-
bile 50 miles an hour on the Park
road. The arrest was made by Dep-
uty Sheriff Dornbos.
The Fennville Herald was today
purchased by Rex R. Royal, of Shel-
by, Michigan, w^o will succeed Jay
Palmiter as editor. The new editor
Is the son of Harry Royal editor of
the Qceana Herald. Mr. Palmeter
will move to Orange, California in
the near future.
Mayor N. Bosch, accompanied by
Dr. Leenhouts, returned from Chi-
cago yesterday /where Mr Bosch
submitted to an operation. The. pa-
tient is still improving and appar-
ently the operation is successful, al-
though the mayor Is not yej nflow-
ed to use his voice and he win be
confined to his bed for a few days.
The Kool Clothing Company is the
name of a new firm that has open
ed for business In the Wilms build
Ing on River -avenue near the city
hall. The new flnxT has been doing
business for some days, but Saturday
was their formal opening. This new
concern of clothing furnishings Is a
branch Hors. The main store of
-the series is in Kalamazoo.
Mr. A. A. Pfanstiehl, who is tn
Holland, writes that conditions are
very bad v in that country owing to
war troubles. Mr. Pfanstiehl at pres
ent is taking the place of the Pastor
of the American Church at Amster-
dam, the latter being in England
and unable to return to Holland.—
Highland Park Press.
Major William H. Bertsch of Ft.
Ontario, .Canada, was in Holland for
a few days visiting with friends and
relatives in this city. Major Bertsch
has been detailed as asslasant depot
quartermaster at Preeldlo, San Fran-
cisco, and he lst now on his way to
that* post to take up his duties there.
His family will follow him to San
Francisco In about a month. He has
been stopping over v few days here
renewing old acquaintances.
. Double daily service an the Gra-
ham & Morton line between Holland
and Chicago was closed Tuesday
when the last day trip for the sea-
son was made between the two ports
The steamer Holland and City of
Grand Rapids will now alterogte on
a dally schedule, while the Steamer
-Puritan will for the present /alter-
nate with Steamer City o.f Fenton
Harbor on the St. Joseph Chicago
division.
Chief of Police Van Ry is again
an interested party in the fishing
bnslness- Tuesday morning the "Har
visy. Watson” owned by Mr. Van Ry,
with Capt. Gub Larsen in command,
set hooks about 15 miles straight
out from Holland harbor and the
first lift will be made about Thurs-
day. *Durlhg the summer months the
boat was docked as fishing was not
very food, but now prospects are
^brighter and just at present there
is a good marfeet for lake fish.
The Nedorduttach Reformed church
of Grand rtapids has raised a gener-
cus donaMon for the b3.>cflt of the
suffering in the Netherlands, due to
the war in Europe. The call for aifr
was promptly answered and a total
of $228 will be sent Immediately. A
call has been issued to all the Re-
formed churches in America for aid,
and details of the situation of. desti-
tution are given. Amon* other
things it is described that in Rotter
alone there are more than 10,-
i nMd of help.
Dr. E. J. Blekkink Tuesday nljftt
delivered his address on the Euro-
pean war In the Second Reformed
church In Grand Haven.
The Western Theological Semin-
ary, will begin work on Friday, Sep-
tember 17, while the day before new
students will be received and classi-
fied. .<
Hope College will begin Its year's
work a week from yesterday when
the opening exercises will be hell
in Wlnants chapel at 9 o'clock in
Che forenoon. Next Tuesday the new
students will be received.
The Rev. Jf. A. Btegeman, former-
ly of this city, has left his charge In
Springfield, So. Dakota, to take ap
his work as pastor of a church In
Cleveland-
The Rev. H. J. Melnders of Lis-
more, Minn., has left that place for
Prlnteton,. N- J., to take a year of
postgraduate work there. Mr. Meln-
flers Is a recent graduate of Hope
College^ and he spent a year at the
local seminary.
The funeral of K^rel Meyer, son
of Jacobus Meyer, 211 E. V8th street
who died Tuesday morning after u
three weeks' Illness with heart trou-
ble was held this morning
at 11:80 from the home. The Rev.
R. L. Haan offlclate.d Karel was
seven years of age and Is one of a
family of 16, eleven of which stIR
survive. He Is also survived by s
mother and father.
George B. Griffin, aged 69 years,
died at his home at T87 West 18th
street. Griffin >vas a veteran of the
civil war and he was g member of
the local G. A. R. post. He came to
this city from New Richmond. De-
ceased Is survived hy a widow and
five children. Frank of Detroit, John
of Holland, Mrs. J, M. Jackson of
Morevtlle, Ind., Mrs. Charles Had-
rls, Holland, Miss Nellie Griffin at
home
The funeral was held at IQ: 30
o'clock Friday forenoon from *he
home. ^  Mr. Griffin was bunel
with military honors. The Rev. J.
W. Esveld officiated.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Orr have been
spending a few days in Sault Ste.,
Marie. From there they went to
Ishpeming and they will attend the
state convention of the K. oP P.
lodge. They arrived home Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Knutson ol
Owosso are visiting relatives In thiscity. / .
Toots Cummings has returned
from an extended visit In Bangor.
Frank Austin of Allegan visited
friends aniTrelatlves in t^is city Fn
day.
De Fouw, Bert Vander Berg, Dick
Van Tatenhovon and RusmI Bender,
wjio under the direction of L. C.
Moody, Y. M. C. A. secretary have
beeB*Nneiog Chicago for the past
few days returned Friday morning.
While there they visited giany placca
of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zantea and
daughters, Adrianna and Irene are
spending s few days with relatives
and friends in Muskegon.
Miss Margaret DeKleine and Hiss
Gertrude Upholt are spending a few
week* at Breeze Point Cottage at
Central Park.
Fred Jackson left yesterday on a
short trip to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas re-
turned Tuesday from a few days’,
Mrs. Jacob De Koster.
Vsudie Vsnden Berg has returned
from a few day's visit In Chicago.
Charles R. McCseevy of Chicago
returned Monday night to hia home
after a visit with relatives at Jen-
Ison Park.
C. B. Scott of Detroit is visiting
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hendricks. Mr.
Peter Koopmsn add Misses Gertrude
and Margaret Hendricks'- of Grand
Rapids have returned home after
visiting a fsw weeks with Mr and
o-
Its A Horse Race!
HAYpR BOSCH HAS A GROWTH
REMOVED FROM THROAT
IN CHICAGO
Mayor Bosch submitted to a very ,
successful operation In Chicago Tues
day morning, when he had a growia 1
removed from his throat. A tele- 1
gram to his family here % Tuesday
announced that the operation had
been very successful. No further
details are given but It Is assumed
from the tone of the telegram that;
Mr. Bosch will regain his voice as a
result of the operation. At least j
that result is what the physicians
expected from It *
For several months ' past now
Mayor Bosch has not been able to
apeak above a whisper. At first It
was believed that this was due to
paralysis of the vocal cords, but
later it was discovered that there
was a growth developing deep down
in his throat. An operation was lir
mediately decided on to which Mr
Bosch submitted this week,
— -o 
Missionary Society Holds Business
Meeting Tuesday
At the annual meeting of the Wo-
man’s Foreign Missionary society of
the M. E. church, held Tuesday af-
ternoon' at the home of Mrs. John
Alferdink, on West 18th street, the
following officers were chosen: Pres-
ident, Mis. Ella Gowdy; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Sarah McClellan; Record
Ing secretary, Mrs. Phil* Winters;
treasurer and Corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Katharine Pansier.
Mrs. Henry Van Dotnmelen who
underwent an operation at the But-
terworth hospital last week Is im-
proving nicely.
, - rO -
HARM KAREL CAME TO AMERI-
ICA FIFTY YEARS
%
AGO.
Harm Karel, agfid 76, an employe
of the West Michigan Furniture Co-
for many years, died at his home,
129 E. 16th St. Monday. M. Karel
came to American from Netherlands
about 50 years ago and settled in
Muskegon. He has been a re&ldeot
of Holland for the past 30 yfears. He
leaves a widow and eight chilldren;
Mrs. T. Hartman of Muskegon, Mre.
J Slutter of Grand Rapids, Mrs. W.
Vsnden Berg of South Dalfbta and
Mrs. Simon Welbenga, Joeeph, John
Baker, Herman and William of
Holland.
visit In Grand Rapids.
Mrs TUlle Rlemersma and son
Clifford returned Tuesday after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs
M. C. Basaan at Crete, 111-
Orrle Math John Bremer and
Will Halley returned \ yesterday
from a four day trip to Chicago and.
Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me Clellan
spent the day in Grand Rapids and
attended the DetroH-Grand Rapids'
ball game yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eldson and chil-
dren returned this morning from
Kansas, 'wheoe -they topent a few
weeks on ^ account of the death of
Mrs. Eidson’s father.* —
Lovell MoClellan has left for the
M. A. C. training camp at Pine Lake,
near Lansing. The two weeks be-
fore the ppening ef the school will
be spent in training for footbai..-
Dr. and Mrs Poptpen left yeffterdsy
for Lansing where Dr. Poppen will
attend the meeting of the State Med-
ical society, They expect to be back
In Holland Friday.
Miss Florence Krnlienga returnafi
Tuesday morning from Chicago af-
ter a few days visit.
Alfred Joldersma is spending \n
few days in Chicago-
Elmer Hoeke paid the costs when
arraigned before Justice Robitbon
Monday on s charge of. speedlug
on .Eighth street
Mr. and Mrs- B. Vereeke tff Grand
Rapids are spending a few days withfcapids j
Mr. B. Hulzenga and family
r*
The funeral was held this after-
noon at 1:30 o’clock from the home
and at. 2:30 o'clock from the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian, Reformed
Church. The Rev. IT. L. Haan. will
officiated.
-  r--0 ..... -
PRINCIPAL GILBERT AND SEC-
RETARY MOODY M|KE THE
. PLANS FOR FAIR
CONTESTS
Boys, are you getting ready for
the athletic meet to be held Holland
day at the fair? It's going to be
worth while and some boy Is goios
to coifie away with a fine meda'|
And the beet part is that it is open
to every boy in the city who has a
weight of 60 pounds and is under
twenty-one. This means the employ-
ed boy as well as the school boy.
The contest differs from the reg-
ular athletic contest in that those
who desire to compete must enter
according to weight ahd must take
part in all events in their class. ThU
gives the lightest boy an equal
chance with the heaviest boy ap the
contestants strive for t better rec-
ord than- the minimum in ‘ their
weight class. This makes It possi-
ble for the young fellow in the SO
pound class to recelvb the highest
individual average and it is for this
that the fair association has Issuea
an exceptionally fine gold medal.
Medals will also be issued to each
Weight class champion and ribbonj
wlH he given to each event winner.
A 'certificate will also be issued to
each boy who qualifies in the all-
round# athletic test of 50 points in
each event
Principal Gilbert ' of the High
ecii ool and Secretary Moody of the
Y- M. C. A. are now receiving en-
tries. Here’s a chance for every
This Clothing Business Now Days.
Bat we are in the race to stay. Onr horse is in the lead! Why?
Because quality and price combined with honest dealing, can’t
help but make her a fast goer and a sure winner
See her Holland Fair Records
which we are giving all next week
Boy’s Suits Our best 16 00 values now : IS 10
Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants 50c : : 89c
Men’s 50c Suspenders 19c
Men’s 50c Silk hose, 50c a pair now ; : 25c
Men’s Raincoats and Slipons a large assort-
ment values at : : , : $4.00 now $2 50
Boys’ 50c Golf Caps : : : : : : : 25c
Men’s all Wool Suits $6.50 to I1&00 in all
colors, well worth : : $9.50 to 925.09
$1, $1 25 $1.50 Shirts all colors, all fiizes.
Plaited and soft bosoms for : ; : : 85c
SPECIAL— All Work Shirts in all colors : 29c
Men’s 75c Onion Suits now : : ; : : 45c
Men’s >1 00 Union Suits now : : : : 75c
Look for the Big Black Siga oi tke Big Wkite Store aeit to the Tower Clock 01 liver Amie.
HARRY PADNOS
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK 188 RIVER AVENUE
/
SOMEBODY KNOCKING HOLLAND
CAUSED FAIR OFFICIALS
MUCH '^ROUBLE
Fleteh Fowler Company To Come
* Here After They Had De-
cided to Jump Their
Contract
' ce
young man In the city to show what
kind of stuff ho is made of.
How the best laid schemes may
go wrong was Illustrated Saturday
night when the local fair officials
got word by long distance telephone
that the Fleteh Fowler Amusement
company had decided to jump their
contract here and would not bring
their ’Colony of ten tents to the Hol-
land fair. It was rather a stunnln?
blow tqi^ the officials because they
had ganVed on this feature as one
of those that would attract people.
The Fowler people said over the
wire that they had heard Hollano
was a poor place to show and they
bad decided to go to Cadillac In-
stead.
This was in spite of the fact that
they had put up a $36 deposit This
money would be forfeited to the fair
association, bat the association of-
ficials did not feel that the ‘money
would compensate them for the loss
of the feature.
To prevent this Secretary Stephan
and Wm. H. Orr went to Greenville
Monday where the company was
showing. Arriving there they got
FAIR VISITORS
_ f
Should call at our store while in town and look over
our fine line of,
Roofing and Heavy Wire Fencing
Good Stuff, Right Prices.
Best litne of Stoves we've ever had
JOHN NIES SONS HARDWARE CO.
Into touch with the Fleteh Fowler
people and they soon learned that
somebody had been knocking Hol-
land. The show people had been
told that Holland was a very poor
show town, that the holders of con-
cessions were usually badly treated,
that the fair was never well patron-
ized and that all in all it was a
A Stitch In Time
town to steer clear of. 1
Mr- Orr and Mr. Stephan were
loaded for their arguments. They
had with them newspaper clipping
from all the newspapers of Ottawa
and Allegan counties showing what
could be expected this year. They
toM of the part Mr. Gets and Mr.
Gold were playing In making this
fair a success. .They told of the
hew buildings and of the many other
improvements. And it was not long
before the Fleteh Fowler company
decided not to go to Cadillac but to
come to Holland aa originally plan-
ned-
Holland People Should Not Neglect
Their Kidneys.
No kidney ailment Is unimportant
Don’t overlook tho slightest back-
ache or urinary irregularity. Nature
may be warning you of approaching
dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease.
Kidney disease is seldom fatal If
treated in time, but neglect may
pave the way. Don’t neglect a lame
or aching back another day. Don’t
Ignore dlszy spells, Irregular or dis-
colored urine, headaches, weariness
or depression. If you feel you need
kidney ffelp begin using the reliable
time-tried remedy, Doan’s Kidney
Pills. For 60 years, Doan’s have
been found effective. Endorsed by •
grateful people. /
Mrs. J. R. Stoddard, Hudsonville,
Michigan, says: "I had ben doctoring
with a physician ty gravel and
accute attacks of Bright's disease.
After a course of his treatment, I
was advised to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I had backache and trouble
with the kidney secretions. I found
such good results from the first box,
I got another. Now, the tyouble has
been greatly relieved”.
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the stmt
that Mrs. Stoddard had. Foster-MU-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Ad.
HUMPHREYS'
These remedies ste scientifically sad
people with satisfaction,
tfedioaliI Book mailed free.No. roe fttce
I Feme, Oou*e«tion», InSa—adaea. ....... SS
S Wermc. Worm Fror .......................... SS
9 (Mfe. Crying udWakefulMM of Itifrnu Sfr
4 DUrrhee. of Chitons uul Adulu ......
f Ceogke, Oolda, BroochlU*. . ................ ..Mi
.. • TeeCkeehe, FaMacbe, Henralsta ......... - J»
I t BeMeebe. Bek Htadncfaa, Vertigo ......
• Dyeeefrfa* tedlgaaUoe, Weak 8tomnc*t.n..S-l
• Croat. HoaneCoogfe, LarynglUi ...... ...
14 fiett Hbeea. freplione. ................. — SS
19 BheaMtiMi. UjBba*! ................. -- SS
14 Fever m4 Agae, Malaria ................... SS
If PUea.BUnd or Bla^dlnx, External. Int^inal.SS
It Oalarrfc, InflMn*a,Oo*d la Baad ........... SS
St Whooping Coagfc./ ................. .........SSe
tt Axtha»»,Opj«ewd, Difficult Breathing ...... MS
tV KMaey Dleeaao... .......SS*
tt temae OeMHty. Vital Waakaaaa ..~4Ltt
Ij.
*L--
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A Bunch of Holland Fair boosters— When You tire in Holland Next Week Meet Theki 'DuHafr the Fair.
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HOLLAND FAIR
SEPT. 15, IS, 17, 18
Opening Day— Tuesday
Holland Day— Wednesday
Rural Day— Thursday
City Day— Friday
Bargain Day— Every Day
i iB
ff L> 3 • i
ifel
sili
j
While Visiting
the Fair...
Don't forget to visit
our Clothing and
Shoe Store
The Firm] where Priceiand Qual-
ity go^hand in hand
JiARRY
PADNOS
188 River Avenue
Near the ToweriCfock
If you want to BUY, SELL,
FOR / *
Good Goods
RENT, or EXCHANGE a
EARN, CITY, or
AND
fair H |
Resort Property
1
 Treatment 1
SEE
*
Or need any Insurance
Cook Bros. M *
\ Remember that we can
Satisfy Your Wants. We also have Btrgiiu in
ISAAC K0UW& GO.
Pianos, Organs,
Victrolas and Sew-
•
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
1
f
ing Machines
36 Wed Bit Citz Pkoie 1166 Ceoe in and see os when yn« awe to
Holland, Michigan
!
the Fair
P*>Uit Yur Pmperty with U»-
COOK BROS. jSS
Phone 1259 40 B. Eighth St.
i
When Attending the Fair3
|Don*t|Fail to see the
JAS. A. BROUWER
FURNITURE and CARPET EXHIBIT
IN TI1K NEW ART HALL
Sec. 19 and 20
Special Kitchen Cabinet Proposition On
Fear ess Manure
.SPREADER.
WITH STEEL WHEELS
Note the Eidlcit Apron, Lew Body
Bell nd Secket Joint on front
track and the ease with which the
(rent trick an tin completely
under body.
40 satisfied customers now osiog
same in this 'vidnitr. See them
nd our other goods st the Fair
Exhibit
. -t. '
James Kole
Hoi Hind, Mich. •
When You Come to the Fair
EAT AT THE
Boston Restaurant
N.' Hoffman, Proprietor
34 W. Eighth Street
Fair Week
Visit the New Clothing
and Shoe Stoie
Just Opened in the B. Van Rulte Bldg.
Cor. River and Ninth St.
High [Class . Goods At
|||Vj Low Prices
^ Louis Padnos
School Supplies
Everything for the
STUDENTS
New and Second Hand
School Books at the
LOWEST PRICES.
EJUS Sir S1M£
Opposite Holland Interurban
Waiting Roomer
30 Wat 8th Stmt Citz. Phone 1749
John S. Dykstra
Crockery and Glassware
Rents Chairs, Tables, Silverware and Dishes for
Parties and Weddings
Butmtat oi Cook Bros. Music Stoic
i *"«<
TYPEWRITERS
Everything for the Office
Lincoln Office
SUPPLY HOUSE
II E. 8th St. Holltnd, Mich.
TYPEWRITERS
TMUf
/
* t  4k. 1
Robert Bros.
MEAT MARKET
114 W. 16th St Citz. Phone 1706
Our Motto
"Quality and Cleanliness’
JUmti i tlH Hie of Meiti ui Cmet (Mi
Preait DeUnn
. ,
\ <> |
W.'U
w
\f
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A Bunch of RoUarid Fair Boosters— When You are in Holland Next Week Meet Them Baring the Fair.
. - HOLLAND FAIR
* ** ' * iK
Sept. 15,16, 17, IS M
Opening Day— Tuesday llfjl
Day— Wednesday
Day 1EBB
!
FOR A FIRST CLASS
MEAL OR LUNCH COME
.. ...... •••rro ••• • • • •
* • • • • • •-»'« * \s
THE NEW
mm
Special Hot
Lunch
FAIR WEEK
Glean, Wholsome Food7Prop-
erly Cooked By People
That Know How
m. prop.
5 EAST EI6HTH STREET
FAIR
VISITORS
WELCOMED
AT OUR STORE FAJR
WEEK
We Always Carry a Well
Selected Line of
GROCERIES
P. BOOT,
No, 32 West Eighth Street
SMOKE
CIGARS
I M TOEREH
MAKER
Holland, - Michigan
- A -
FRANKLIN
Does not only Protect
your family, but also
provides for you in
your old age.-: : : : :
t J. 01,
Citz. Phone 1126 Holland
H. R DOESBURG
DRUGGIST
^KNICKERBOCKER
a — -  imlATER -
^ H O LLAND, MICHIGAN
t
Everything in The
Drug lane
32 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich,
SPECIAL FAIN WEEK ATTNACTION
THE HUSTED PLAYERS
“The Light that Failed” '""-H..,
Kipling's Famous Romano*
mil. Wed, a Sit., ill Siiti 10c Eni^t I0c-20c-30c, All Still Kmriid
;v
WHEN AT THECFAJRf
JTEXT WEEK
BEIISURE JO [CALL AT
OUR ROOTH
No.{21,|in the New Art Building.
Our demonstrator has something
M
to tell you," that will put
money into your pockets.
STANDARD GROCER k MILLING COM’Y
Wholssals Qrooers
HOLLAND, • • JNICHIQAN
During Fair Week Visit the
NEW STORE
76 EAST EIGHTH ST.
SAMPLE FURNITURE AT
FACTORY PRICES
NDUAND SAMPLE FURNITURE COMPANY.
70 CAST OTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
M.
HARDWARE £ PAINTS
v
We Carry a Complete Line of
tm m— . - i-mri i i i . P ' ' (, f ' '  4 -
Hardware, Paints, | Oils, and Varnishes
also School Supplies
Exclusive Agency for TOLEDO Stoves and
' Ranges. Guaranteed to Give
Entire Satisfaction
H. VANDER WART,
State arid 24th St. Phone 1257
THE
Hsllanil Candy Kitchen
r / Wholesale end Rc (ail
CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM
Fine Home Made Candy, Choco-
lates and Bqji Bons. Fancy
California Fruits.
CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Trjour Delicioua Ice Cream Sodai and
Sundaei
J. KOTROS CO.
Bell Phone 84 18 Weal 8th Street
V
/
FAIR VISITORS
Wi/IJBe Able to Secure Long Distance Connections
With* Their Homes Direct Jrom'Jhe Fairgrounds,
as well as local service to^any' of the 11004sub-
scribers in the Holland Exchange
Long Distance Booths
Are Conveniently Located on the grounds. Oor Cop*
per Metallic Long Distance Lines Comp.etely
Cover the State
Citizens Telephone Company
tiv , 
It. 4
$
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Holland City hew*
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. E. J. Harlrngton la going to
«r«ct a new dwelling house on Tenth
Street, near the Chicago depot.
We were shown a com atalk'. and
It la now on exhibition In this office
of over 11 feet in length, with an
emmenae ear of corn. This waa raia
ed on light soil by Mr. Wilber Har-
rington, on the farm of hla father,
Geo. Harrington, Sr.
A man waa arrested on auaptdon
of having atolen $400 fro'm Mrs.
Parka, residing about seven miles
northeast of this 'city. The case
could not be proven, and the man
waa discharged-
The old, scow Marion Dixon was
beached a little to the southward of
our harbor on Monday last. It was
blowing hard and a high sea was
running from the north. She has
since been striped and abandoned,
and was offered for sale for $200
without takers.
“Where was Moses when delight
went out” •
Married in this city by Geo. E.
Kollen Ecq., on Thursday September
6, at the residence of the bride’s
parents on Fifteen atreet, Karl .
Seif and Miss Annie Vbr Lee.
Ed. Vaupell has decided to build
this fall yet He has let to A. J.
Ward the contract for a two-atory
brick building, 26x90, to be erected
west of De Merell’s marble works,
on Eighth street.
The “Lincoln Club,’ a Republican
organisation at Grand Rapids haa
its membership increased to 1,025.
Among the latest additions are Q- J.
Diekema of this city.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Early last Tuesday morning Mr.
Elisha Kellogg, the first landlord of
the City Hotel and an old fesldent of
Grand Ranids died at his residence
In that city.
Last Saturday evening an eight
year old daughter of Mr. O- Vender
Wal, of Filmore, was set upon a
large dog belonging to a neighbor
and severely bitten about the Mmbs
Dr. Mantlng of Graafschap dressed
the wounds.
Mr. I. A. Anderson, the gentle-
manly drug clerk of Dr R. B. Best’s
drug store, has gone and done It.
Last week Monday he took a trip
to Grand Rapids, and while there
got married to Miss Kate^ Thompson
and estimable young lady of that
city. We extend our congratulations
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Fire destroyed a bam owned by
Berend Ten Haar In Jamestown, on
Saturday. Loss $850; Insured for
$400 in the Ottawa and Allegan
Panniers Insurance company.
The steamer Queen of the Lakes
met with an accident to her wheel,
while landing at Harrington’s dock
On Thursday.'' The “Lissie Walsh"
towed her to Holland and took her
place on the Ottawa Beach route
for the day.
Thomas Boone of Holland town-
ship and Mess Retta Estella Merritt
of Olive Center. Ottawa county, were
married Wednesday evening by Rev-
P. Moerdyke. After spending a
short time with friends and Ottawa
County the couple will return to
Grand Rapids and reside on Fair-
banks Street.
TWENTY YEARS AGO ,
Little colired girl was called up-
on at school to write a sentence on
the blackboard conUinlng the word
“delight,” This is what she wrote.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo Ford
Wednesday — a daughter.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Henry De Kraker, of
this city to Miss Annie Agema, of
Vriesland- The wedding will, occur
Wednesday evening September 13
at the home of the grooms parent*,
62 East Fifteenth street. Mr. and
Mrs. De Kraker will reside at 72
East Fifteenth street. »
K. Vanden Berg died last Satur-
day night at his home 2 miles north
of the city at the age of 76-
TIGER IN HOLLAND , BUT NOT
FROM DETROIT
A small tiger on exhibition at ttu
Cummings pool and billiard hall for
a few hours Monday afternoon at-
tracted considerable attention and a
large crowd of people watched the
animal pace back and forth in, his
cage.
The tiger Is owned by Wm. H.
Holcomb, 267 Central avenue and is
kept as a pet. At home the tiger Is
a very friendly fellow and graciously
allows Itself to be fondled by Mrs.
Holcomb and her daughters. They
treat the animal as a large cat. Bev-
eral of Mr. Holcomb”s friends and
neighbors who* were allowed to see
Mr. Tiger, who answers -to the name
of “Dan” In his den have told of
the wonderfully large eyes Dan haa.
of his crouching attitude and his un-
gentlemanly manner in welcoming
transported from one placebo anoth
er In a large suit case with an open-
ing In one end which he can peer at
the outside world.
Dan is a genuine South American
Tiger; He is a native of Panama
He is now just 20 months old and
Is just beginning to realise his
strength. He has been on exhibition
In several places and is ‘ the Idol of
beautiful women. He loves music
and will lay quietly for hours listen-
ing to a band.
Dan was taken captive by Mr. Hnl
comb when a kitten and has be4)
raised among people. He was found
strolling bewllderedly. through the
jungles of Panama.
Mr. Holcomb spent nine years In
Panama during which time he oper-
ated a steam shovel in digging th*
Panama canal. He was one of the
--------- ----- - -----  — --7 - 
NO BLAME ATTACHED TO OF-
FICIAL OF BURNED
^ - STEAMER
FEDERAL INSPECTORS PRAISE
BEHAVIOR OF CHICAGO’S '
v OFFICERS AND MEN.
TEN YEARS AGO
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Dreher died Tuesday morning
at the family home on Elguih St.
An automobile marriage took
place in connection with the Labor
day celebration in Muskegon Mon-
day. The bride was Miss Pansy
Keefer of Holland and the bride-
groom Albert Meeboer of Grand
Rapids formerly of this city. They
were attended by Daisy Moeboer
and Paul Keerfer of this city. Jus-
tice WIghtman of Muskegon Heights
performed the ceremony. The wo-
men were dressed' In white. Beer-
man’s band played the wedding
march.
- o - -
CIRCUIT COURT UNTIES KNOT
THAT HELD MR. AND MRS.
OSCAR CUMBER.
A divorce was granted Tuesday
in circuit court to Oscar Gumser
from Geneva Gumser. It was grant-
ed' on a cross bill after Geneva Gltu-
ser hid sued her husband for di-
vorce on the grounds of extreme and
repeated cruelty. The court did not
require Gumse^ to pay alimony. Mr-
Gumser was given the real estate
while Mrs. Gumser received the fur
liture. Mrs. Gumser also was given
custody over their two year old son,
with the'provision that the father
can see him trpm time to time.
No blami attaches to the O. A M-
company, the officers or the erew of
the steamer ’’’City of Chicago, ” that
ook fire off Chicago last Tuesday
morning, according to the findings of
the federal steamboat Inspectors who
conducted the inquiry into the cause
of the fire, said the Inspectors.1
Capt. Bjork Is praised for his part
of handling the steamer,
In fact no blame could be attach-
|cd to anyone because of the fire,
'aid the inspectors. v
"The crew did Its duty,” say the
inspectors, "and Capt. Bjork Is to
bo praised for his courageous con-
duct in beaching the steamer on Ihe
government pier* when the lives of
his passengers were threatened ”
- o -
WALTER LANE WILL BE TRIED
FOR SPEEDING THJ8
' AFTERNOON '
LARGE AUDIENCES GATHERED
IN PROSPECT PARK YABOR**
DAY
Hacoesaful Program Carried Out Uy
Noted Speakers In Christian
Reformed Church
"Dan*
strangers — for. that is all many of
them stayed to see.
"Dan’s” claws have not been cut
lately and he has learned the
strength In them. He resented be-
ing exhibited Monday and be put
up a'llvely fight while being put in
the cage and taken from It. Tuesday
he openly defied anyone to come
near him and be crouched In the
corner o{, Mr. Holcomb’s barn,
growling savagely and threatening
anyone who entered. However he
was finally chained down and brot
to his cage In the Billiard hall to be
gazed at by the public. Dan Is
^onsU
first to respond when the call for
laborers was sent out In 1905. Ho
hired out to the Canal contractors
while In Chicago and he was giv3r.
control of the second steam shove’
to be used In the dlggihg of the
canal. He returned from the Pana-
ma about a year ago. He has receiv
ed many brilliant offers from large
department stores In Grand Rapids
and Chicago to use "Dan" as a win-
dow display and It Is very likely
that this Is what Qan’s fate will be.
Mr. Holcomb Is now making ar-
rangements to exhibit Dan at the
Holland fair.
Dizzy? Bilious! C stipated?
^ Despondency
Is often caused by Indigestion
and constipation, and quickly dis-
appears when Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets are taken. For sale by all
dealers. — Adv.
When H romes to war the Initia-
tive appea’s 'o be used more than
the referendum.
Canada lost no time In showing
the kaiser where she stands.
Case Has Attracted Considerable At-
tention; Motoreop Did Good
Bu iness This Summer '
This afternoon in the court
room of the city hall Walter- Lano
will stadd trial on a charge of speed-
ing his Automobile th the olty. The
case will be tiled oefore Justice T.
N. Robinson. Att. D. Ten Cate will
represent the defendant. Prosecutr
ing Attorney Qsterhous will handle
the rase for the people-
This trial Is attracting considera-
ble attention as It is the first time
the speed law haa been contested in
Holland, and many# think that Mo-
t ore op Bontekoe’s speedometer Is
not enough evidence to gain a con-
viction.' Since Officer Bontekoe was
given charge of the police motorcy-
cle early In the summer he haa made
about 25 arrests and Lane Is the
first one who did not plead guilty
and pay the fine.
It 4e estimated that about 500
people .were present Monday fore-
noon at the Mission festival of it*
Christian Reformed people of the
dasele of Holland rn the Prospect
Park grove. In the afternoon the
attendance waa much larger than
that and It Is estimated to have
been in excess of a thousand. It
was one of the most successful mis-
sion festivals ever held In Holland.'
The collections 'amounted to $262
and much was realised from the
sale of refreshments on the grounds.
The Rev. P. A. Hockstra, pastor of
the 14th street Christian Reformed
church, was chairman of the day. At
Jhe morning session the foHowinr
delivered addresses:^ The Rev. Mr.
Lamberts, who spoke on "Home Mis-
sions"; the Rev. J. Groen, of Grand
Rapids, on "Missions.’’ Music dur-
ing the morning session was furn-
ished by the Prospect Park orches-
tra, by the audience, and by the 16tn
I street church chorus, and by the
Central avenue orchestra.
In the afternoon the Rev} E. J.
Tuuk spoke on the subject, "Our
Mission at Tobatchi;’’ tiie Rev. Mr.
Dolfln on "Indian Missions’’; and
the Rev. Mr. Hoekstra on "City
Mission Work.” The Central Avenue
orchestra, the Ninth street church
chorus and the South Olive church
chorus furnished music.
Two of the songs that formed a
part of the prokram Mondav were
composed by M. De Boer of this city.
The mission festival In Prospect
Park on Labor Day has become an
annual event and Monday it again
proved to be popular.
— o-
* By the wag. Is Mexico at peace
or at war Just now?
The Hollander threaten to open
their dykes if the Germans seek ty
enter their country, in other words
they’ll check their fire with water.
ON THE WATER WAGON
If anyone wants to know how
many people in this country are on
the water wagon It is only necessary
to consul a recent report issued by
the United States Geological Survey.
During the year 1918, nearly 58,
000.000 gallons of mineral water
were bottled and sold in this coun-
try, and the value of the same was
'$5,600,000. And only a small per-
centage of the water wagon folk
drink bottled mineral water. Most of
them drink hydrant or well water.
The 1200 stranded Americana In
Rome wish they could do as the
Romans do.
SOUVENIRS
AFTERNOON and EVENING
Saturday, Sept. 12
SKIRTS
FROM
$3.75
TO
$12.00
Autumn Opening
THE DATE FOR OUR FORMAL EXHIBITION OF NEW FALL STYLES HAS BEEN' SET FOR
SA TURD A Y, SEPTEMBER 12, 1914
In order to give the ladies of Holland and vicinity an opportunity to select her autumn and winter garments
wisely and advantageously, we give her this suitable occasion to go over this complete collection of fall styles.
In fact it is the largest compilation of goods we have ever exhibited in this city. After seven years of successful
business dealings in this community we have learned to know the wants of its people, and have taken especial
care to select such a stock as will meet with their taste and full approval.
OUR FALL AND WINTER STYLES are acknowledged to be attractive, pretty, natty and remember
always the latest Be sure and visit our opening on Saturday and take your time in inspecting our line
thoroughly. We don’t ask you to purchase but to look and enjoy yourselves. If you should decide to buy you
will find our prices most reasonable. ' • •
' v ' ‘ * ‘iV • • > t»
WENCH CLOAK COMPANY
The Busy Store Holland, Mich.
Holland City News PAGE 8EVQ}
HOLLAND MAN PRESIDED OVER
REPUBLICAN GATHERING
Oives An Eloquent Talk fnd Predict*
Republican Bucceea in
die Fall
Former Congressman Gerrlt J.
Dlekema presided orer the Rep id) 11-
can county convention held In the
court house In Grand Haven Tues-
day. The convention wae one of the
best attended and one of the most
enthusiastic gatherings of the G. 0.
P. clan in Ottawa county in a num-
ber of yeaW.
The convention was called to or-
der by temporary (^airman /Jacob
plenum and the call was read by
temporary secretary John F. Van
Anrooy. Then folrowed the naming
of Mr. Dlekema aa permanent ehali^
man and of Jacob Glerum as secre-
tary of the convention.
Committees were appointed as fol
lows-./ , ^ i
Credentials — Janlee J. Danhoff, B.
D. Keppel and J. Cook.
Permanent Organisation — D. F.
Pagelsen, Luke Lugers and Oliver
Gleason.
After the namlnfc of these com
mlttees a ^n-mlnute recess was tak-
en. / / • . « I# 1
The convention is attended by a
fine gathering of Republicans. Ev-
ery. township was represented In the
hall. • , lei *
' After the conclusion of the recess
tbs committee on permanent organ-
isation recommended that a commit-
tee be name<f to select the delegates
to the state convention. Th6 report
was adopted by the convention and
Chairman Dlekema named the fol-
lowing committee to select delegate*
’ — W. I. Lillie. Grand Haven; John
Hulsenga and B. D. Keppel, Hol-
land; Albert La Huls, Zeeland and
Harry Aver’ll, Polkton.
• Following Is a full list of the dele-
gatts to the state convention, named
by the spec'al committee which list
was approved . by the convention
w.’hout s dissenting vote.
Fttgt district — G. J. Dlekema,.
Jicl.’and; James J. Danhof, Grand
Haven; Luke Lugers, H>Hand; Ben
Mulder, Holland; W. t L'lBc, Grand
Haven; John Y. Hulienv, Wolhni:
Maurice Lnldena, Olive; D. F. Pagel-
sen, Grand Haven; John Arendshorst
Holland; John B. Mulder, Holland;
E. P. Kirby, Grand Haven; B. D.
Keppel, Holland; A. J. Nyland, of
Grand Haven.
Second district— Seth Coburn, *of
Georgetown; Oliver Gleason, Crock-
ery; Leonard Reus, Zeeland; Albert
H. Botch, Jamestown; H. H Averill,
Polkton; Millard Durham, Polkton;
William Savldge, Spring Lake; H. F.
Harbeck, Spring Lake; C. C. Lillie,
Polkton; Albert La Huls, Zeeland;
James Cook. Zeeland; E. E. Brewer,
Wright
Everything passed off most peace
fully despite the sudden cloud that
threatened storm when the matter
of selecting delegates was affirmed.
When the committee was ready to
.report, Chairman W. X. Lillie read
the delegates selected and their nom
Inations were affirmed In rapid Are
order. The convention was charac-
terised by lack of delay In all mat-
ters.
It has pat out of employ- PoU<T and almoat every other Mo-
ment an army of American damental principle necessary to the
workmen and has force* prosperity of our people. Great po-
them to beg upon our lineal organisations cannot rest op-
streets. on the shoulders of a single man.
(e) It has Increased foreign They are founded upon the bedrock
Importations of manufactur- of eternal principles. Men oome and
ed goods and agricultural go and leave their records for the
products anywhere from weel or wpe of a notion but prlncl-
ten to tlx hundred seventy- pies are enduring and for all time,
seven per cent, varying on "in the intereet of the welfare
different articles. The and happiness of Nrtl the people, we
month of February of this must forget minor differences, the
year showed an average In- ambitions of local and national lead-
crease of 64.2# over the era in(i wage an aggreaalve and
corresponding month In united warfare against our common
1913. In watches, cotton enemyf
cloths, stockings, knit goods he re8Uita of the primaries and
linen yarns, frulta and nuts, eiectionB held since the disaster of
.glassware, cutlery, tin piste, 1812, all indicate that the sober set
leather, gloves, paper, silk, ond thought of -the people has taken
vegetables, wool, woolen deep root and tt^t they are flocking
dottfs, dreas goods, wearing tQ the gtandtrda of the old republl-
apparel, and alUother *ool fai party i0 |]orions In history an<i
manufactures. In the month ^ fuU of promise f0'r the future.
* **''* "in closing let me congratulate
.you upon the fact that while the
to about ^ 2^,L.reat powder train is sweeping thru
Europe everywhere leaving death
and. desolation, and that while the
mountain fastnesses of the old world
are reverberating with the roar of
cannon and the shriek of shot and
shell, we are sitting In peace under
our own vines and flg trees. Thank
God, that our sovereignty resides In
of March, the v average in
crease In these article*
amounted
and all this without any
corresponding gain In ex-
port*.
"Is it any wopder that a leading
English Dally, published in London,
contained the following editorial:
'Cheer up, laborers and hualrfess
men- We see a rift in the dark
cloud, that h»v. huu* orer the , ^ not ln t emper.
WMt.ni hod, on tor low thw. nwr I, or klns who ^ „m lBri.
TMT.. Tho Democratic p.rty In th« tnto bl()0ll Iertll, field.
congTOM of the United BUtM hM L, „„ 0t cnrn.ge. Tho greet
remoted the harder. ^ ^“tll mnefhat. eom, d,
down the Republican Uritt plirp0,e lowing thla world
ha,, hid ua wo come. We LetaetroiAh and I believe that when
And a market In the Cu ted H WJ „ 0„r, there will he more
,0r vT? r thrMdTvMr, ^  f^glou. end dvl, llhortp In there
taen practically cloeed to na.” uuhappyland. and that Ui. Urn. will
••la It any wonder that the Cana- again come when
dlan prea. 1. pralelng the etaUmman- man .hall hdd In hi. hand,
ship of the member, of P.;llamont power to lot looao the doga of war
for turning down Reciprocity and and to^read dMOlatlon orer a con-
obUlnlng American markets without tlnent.”
one mere
the
|wm- Lounrr endorses by the
democatic county con-
vention TUESDAY ‘
AFTERNOON
lavimg In City HaU kw* ******
las tic Held By D&nocrat* In
Many Yean
consideration?
"The people of the country are
n<rir well satisfied that the protec-
tive policy of McKinley, Blaine, Gar-
field, Harrison, Hoaevelt and Taft
is the only policy that guarantees .
proepority at'hom. and preeng. | Oe^cdng In atj
abroad. The lesson has been a very
expensive one to the pepple of our
country and has taused want ‘and I The game fight that was waged In
suffering beyond description. Let 0f the other countiee in the
ue hope that it may be a permanent L^te Tuesday in t^e Democraticon  cqunty convention between the or-
the Democratic foreign pollc> ganiaatlon faction and the ‘origin
has been equally disastrous and wo ala" was waged in the Ottawa Coun-
have bartered American rights and ty convention held In the court room
privileges In yie Panama Canal for And, aa waa the caae in many of
the favor of Kings and have'present- Gw other countiee, the organisation
ed to the world the humiliating won out here by a two to one vote
spectacle of negotiating with Colura- Locally the fight centered on the on
bla for payment of twenty-five mil- ddrsement of a member of the state
Ilona of dollars blackmail. central committee. The candidate
"The Department of State made put forward by the organlxatlon was
illustrious by tsuch men 'as Blaine, William Loutitt of Grand Haven,
Knox, and Hay, has become the | while the "originals" favored th
selection of Chas. Misner, also of
Grand Haven. When the vote was
finally taken Loutitt won out by a
vote 62 to 29.
According to one of the speakers
It was the • biggest democratic con-
vention held since 1896. The court
room waa well filled and almost
HON. G. J. DDEKEMA ADDRESSES
OTTAWA COUNTY RE-
PUBLICANS.
Call The . Attention To the Tariff
and Other Democratic
Hon. G. J Dlekema waa the prin-
cipal speaker at the Republican conn
convention held in Grand Haven
Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Dlekema
reviewed political history of the past
two years especially In Ua national
bearing. He spoke as follow!!
"Immediately after the close of
the last national campaign, I receiv
ed a telegram from Ex-Senator Wm.
E. Chandler of New Hampshire
reading as follows: "Congratula-
tions. The law business will he good
for four' years to come. This has
* thus far been fulfilled and the sen-
ator might have added: 'And no
other businesa will be good.’
"The Democratic party haa signal-
ly failed In Its tariff legislation. It
has given to the world our markets
without exacting anything In return.
The new tariff law la a failure, for
the following reasons*/
(a) In spite of the Income Tax
It does not produce adequate
funds to pay for the actual
running qxpfnsde of the gov
. ernment but creates an ever
Increasing, deficiency.
' fb) It haa not redneed the cost
- of living.
(c) . It has paralysed bnaineas
and has caused a genera
depression iff every line of
Industry. : -
laughing stock of the nations
the prey of the cartoonists.
"Caucus dictation and* the imper-
ial rule of the majority leader has
been eubstituted for freedom oi
speech and individual liberty and u
sponslblllty in Congress
The will of one man who read*
hla messages to Congrees dictates lull delegation waa present Iron, all
our enUre legl.laUve program. This part of the county. The meeUng ?rs
ayetem, If followed hy aubaequent tenae with dramatic sltuaUone and
and perhap. more unscrupulous exe- several Umes there were open out-
cutlres. would overthrow onr ayatem breaks. But the cdnyentlon Anally
of government and Imperil onr IIP- aetUed down to harmony and when
adjournment came everything was
* "e were defeated In 1MJ be- Quiet, on the anrf.ee at' leaaU MIs-
cauae of the patrloUc hosts of pro- U”
tectlon were divided and because ™ we mck* by 11 *
IfliiDDorters but Loutitt men were In
a house divided against itself can- 8«PP°rl®r8' DUl
* mv Jibe majorty and they had no dlffl-
not stand. There was no flocking to 1 J . .. ... mnn
. . Iculty In landing their man.
the standards of Democracy. Pres- 1 * .. . .1 The convention waa called to or-
James Chlttick
pie la now writing our laws- A re-
united republican party and restor-
ation of prosperity at home and prei
tlge abroad are the elogane of the
coming campaign.
"I only refer to condition! aa they
existed before the great EnropeanJ
war, eo that this cannot be pleaded
defense of the party in power.
Our people have .the same bumper
crops, the same industry, inventive
genlue,' initiative, strength of Vlll,
determination and the same vast na-
tional resources of forests, mine apd
field, as In 1912. W)iy then haa un-
paralleled prosperity changed Into
national disaster and. depression?
"President Wilson saye It la only
_ phsycologlcal condition but It la a
phsycology which has followed every
democratic administration. It Is a
condition and not a theory which
confronts us and from which we seek
relief.
"The contest In 1911 waa between
two groat men, leading respective
wings of onr party. It waa not
much a contest Involving fundamen-
tal principles. We were agreed upon
questions of tariff, finance, fore gn
these two were made permanent of-
ficers. The following committees
were* named: Permanent Organlxa-
tlon and Order of Business— Mayor
Robbins of Grand Haven, B. P. Don-
nelley, H. Bouwens, Zeeland; C.
Christman, Spring Lake, Floyd Har-
rison. Chester. Resolutions— C.
Btrulck, W. 0. Van Eyck, Edgar
Hamilton, J. Gleason, Dr. J. F- Wal-
ler. Confmlttee on Delegates— H.
Brnsse, G. P. Hubbard, Wip Van
Toll, R. Bolt and N. Hoffman;
While the committees were out
making out their program Myron b.
Walker delivered a stirring address
to the convention. "I am not here
to make a partisan talk,” said Mr.
Walker. ”1 am here first of all as
an American who can rejoice with
all .other Americana in the fact that
at thla critical time In world events
we have at the head of onr nation a
man of peace. Thank God that we
have a man at the head who Is will-
ing at all time to sacrifice hls own
comforts to the cause of righteous-
ness and perpetual peace. The
.United States today Is setting a
much needed example for the na-
tions of the world.
"The time will come when the
peoples of Europe will become tired
of strife and when, unable to let
go graceMUy, they will turn to
America and America’s great presi-
dent for mediation- I tremble to
think what might have happened to
this country if Instead of having at
the head a man of peace we had a
man who believes in war and in the
'Big Stick.'
"Our present governor, Wood-
bridge N. Ferris, haa set a standard
for thd governors of Michigan— a
standard that la far above that of
the ordinary governors Michigan has
had.”
Mr. Walker was heartily applaud-
ed. He read the following dectar-
atlop. which the convention passed
and spread on the minutes:
We are thankful for the kind
Providence and the just and wise
leadership that has made and kept
this United States at peace with all
nations and the friend of every peo-
ple in the world.
-We are proud and happy that we
are In and a part of these United
States and we trust and pray that
this nation may become yet more
truly a government of the people,
by the people and for the people and
that It may continue to uplift ana
Inspire the pppressed and /burdened
of every land, and that It may keep
and make real that friendly peace
which Is necessary to real brother-
hood.
We rejoice in the absolute neu-
trality of the United States as de-
clared by our President In the pyes-
ent European war, and while of ne-
cessity and rightly we have our Indi-
vidual opinions, ydt we pledge our-
selves to uphold such neutrality In
the utmost good faith both upon our
own part and that of the nation, and
we hope that the warring nation!
will accept proffered friendly media
tlon of our president and that we
may aid In bringing In a Just and
lasting peace to these nations and
may more and more help to bring In
the day universal peace and tho
real brotherhood of man.
To this end we are apposed to r.n
increase in our standing army and in
our navy and to all attempts to have
the United States repeat Europe’s
awful crime of militarism.
The committee on permanent or-
ganisation and. order of business,
among other* things, recommended
that "we request Kent County Dem-
ocrats to keep out of Ottawa Couu-
y affairs.” There vas some debate
on this, one of the delegates taking
that this jneant that Ottawa county
could not endorse George P. Hum-
mer for state central commlttdeman
from Kent county- It was explained
that it did not mean this st all bul
that it meant that Ottawa county
Democrats resented the ringing In of
Kent county faction fights Into Ot-
tawa county affairs, splitting up tho
democracy of this county as It often
had. done.
When tbe endorsing of a state-
central committee man came up for
consideration the real fireworks
started. There were motions, and
counter motions and substitute mo-
tions and various other attempts on
the part of the two factions to gain
advantage. Finally a -formal vo'e
waa taken and Loutitt won out by
& vote of 62 te 29. Later In the af-
ternoon the convention also went o i
record as endorsing George P. Hum
mer as committeeman from Kent
county.
The following delegates to tho
state convention were chosen:; Jas.
Chlttick and Floyd Harrison, Ches-
ter; George M- Hubbard, George
town; Nick Hoffman, Holland town-
ship; Jacob Nelnhuls and Cor.
Strulck, Jamestown; J. S. Walling.
Polkton; George Christman, Jr.,
Spring Lake; E. A. Hambleton,
Wright; Bert Slagh. N. C- Knool-
hulxen, Henry Brusse, B. P. Don-
nelley Dick Van Oort and J. Dam-
stra, Holland City; Henry Bouwens,
Zeland City; Wm. Loutitt, Peter
Van Loplc, John Gleason, N. KoO-
bina, R. D. Bolt, Arle Van Tol, Grand
Haven City.
; The following were chosen as
members of the county committee:
John Pruim, Alendale; F. Schulmel-
ter, Blendon; James Chlttick. Ches-
ter; Wm. Earnat, Crockery; A. 0.
Vander Sloegh, Georgetown;/ Edw.
Scott, Holland township; W. R. Peck
Grand Haven township; J. H. Brouw
er, Jamestown; John Meeuwsen, Ol-
ive; J. H- Waning, Polkton; Asa
Dardee, Robinson; Gdo. 8. Chlttick.
Spring Lake; Frank Goodenough, of
Tallmadge; Peter Brouwer, 'Wright;
J. W. Van Zoeren, Zeeland township
Wm. Loutitt. J. J- Gleason, R. D.
Bolt, John Brouwer, Grand Haven
City; Bert, Slagh, Louis Vanden
Berg, Henry Brusae, Herman Dam-
stra, D. 0. Van Oort, Holland City;
D. F. Boonstre and John Shoemaker,
Zeeland City.
PROGRESSIVES DECLARE THEY
WILL CONTINUE TO STAND
ALONE AS A PARTY.
Endorse Roosevelt In Hls Utterance
At New Orleans on Columbia
Treaty
The county convention of theV*-
tional- Progressive Party waa held in
the City HaU Tuesday afternoon
After the reading of the call by
Nicholas Kammeraad Chairman, of
the County Committee, Mortimer A*
Sooy waa elected temporary chair-
man and Nicholas Kammeraad waa
elected temporary secretary. The
following committees were appoint-
ed by the chairman: Committee on
Credentills, Simon Kleyn, Holland
City; Evert Pruim. Zeeland City;
Luther Mulder, Coopersvllle. Com-
mittee on Permanent 'organisation
and order of business — George A.
Van Landegend, Holland City. Elroy
M. Reed, Coopersvllle, Henry De
Krulf. Zpeland City. ‘Committee on
Resolutions — Dr. A T. Godfrey, Hol-
land City, Isaac Van Dyke, Zeeland
City, Fred Rica, Coopersvllle.
Committee on Credentials, report-
ed that tbe election districts were
entitled to scats In the convention as
follows: Allendale 2, Blendon 4,
Cheater 1. Crockery , Georgetown 6.
Grand Haven township 1, Holland
township, 8, Jamestown 7, Olive 4.
Polkton 6, Robinson 1, Spring Lake
V, Tallmadge 2. Wright 2, Zeeland
Townahlp 7, Grand Haven City 1st
ward 2, 2nd ward 2, 3rd ward 7, 4th
ward 6; Holland City 1st ward 8,
2nd ward 2, Srd ward 6, 4th ward
6, 6th ward 10; Zeeland City 1st
ward 6, 2nd ward' 2; total 116. That
there were no contests and all pre-
sented the proper credentials.
Committee on permanent organis-
ation and order of businesa reported
as follows: That the temporary or-
ganisation be made permsneW and
that the order of business be as fol-
lows: report of committee on cre-
dentials; report of committee on res-
olutions ; election of delegates to
the State convention; general dts:
cussion. _
Tbe committee on resolutions re-
ported as follows: — "We, the mem-
bers of the National Prqgresslve
party of Ottawa County, In conven-
tion . assembled, remembering tho
reason why the National frogreaslvs
party was organised, assert that
conditions have not changed, and
therefore believe that the strong
fight and splendid results we achlev
ed in 1912 should be repeated this
fall, hereby resolve:
1. That we re-aasert our adher-
ence to the party principle* as set
forth in the National platform of
1912. ‘
2. , That, In order to put Into law
find carry out the principles of the
party, all candidates of said party
should receive the loyal support of
all Ms members.
Third. That we do not favor the
amalgamation of coalition with any
other political party unless such
amalgamation or coalition be made
under the banner and principles of
the National Progressive party:
4. That we endorse the uttei
ance of Theodore RooseVblt when ho
recently said in his speech at New
Orleans that It would be far better
tor the administration to take the 25
Million Dollars that they advocate
paying Columbia as a sort of black-
mail and use It to Improve the navi
gatlon of the Mississippi river-
Almond T. Godfrey,
Isaac Van Dyke,
Fred Rice.
The following delegates to the
state convention at Bay City to be
held September the 30th were elect-
ed: M. A. Sooy. Holalnd City; Geo.
A. Van Landegend, Holland City;
Peter Prina, Holland City; Dr Hen
ry Bos, Holland City, Jacob Poest,
Holland township; Titua Hytsema,
Holland townahlp; John Ovens, Ol-
ive; Badua Pellegrom, Grand Haven
City; Henry Dornbos, Grand Haven
City; Henry De Krulf, Zeeland;
Henry Weaver, Zeeland township;
David Cline, Spring Lake; Frank
Scholten, Spring Lake; Dr. William
Heaaley. Zeelanfc City; Luther Mul-
der, Coopersvllle; Arend Bos, James-
town; John Marelink, Blendon; R.
Van Oort, Jamestown; Bert Nyen-
huls, Hudsonville.
A motion was made that It be
the sense of the convention that tne
delegates to the State convention
use their utmost endeavor to secure
the election of M. A. Sooy as a mem-
ber of the SUte Central committee
of the National Progressive party for
the Fifth Congressional District of
Michigan. ,
E. J. Harrington, Mrs. Tiemtn
Slagh, A.A Klooster, Holland Gas
Co, J. W. Bosnian. Buss Machine
Work*, W. H. Horning Eat., Wm.
Saunders, Mrs. John Ksrvlnk. John
Brower, M. P. Hannagen. J. B. Van
Oort Eit., H. D. Post Eat, H. Boon*
Sr., Henry Harmellnk, P. De Feyter,
B. L. Scott Eat, M. Van Putten, Nib
belink A Son, Woman’s Literary
Club, Ida Zurerink, C. H. MoBrlde.
P. H. Wilms, Mrs. H. 8. Woodruff,
Westarn Machine Tool Works, N.
Bosch. W. W. Hanchett John Schaf-
fer, John Kramer Eat., R. Wlggare
---- wviggurM.*
Tom. J. Powers, Mrs. Mary Kura,
John L. Bailey, Henry Oriffen,
Eastern Basket ft Veneer Work*, E.
0. Holkeboer, Jacob Helder, J.
Brinkman, L. W. Wilson, A. Rom-
eyn, J. Paul. John H. Nyland. 0.
Vanden Brink. A. H. Konlng, A.
Droat. I, H. Oarvelink. A. H. Lord-
ahl, Geo. E. Kollen, John Buchanan
D. Holkeboer , Bolks Est, Jacob
Wabeke. J. Alderlnk. E. J. Smlttars,
Edward Baldus. and all other par-
sons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of
(he special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors, by
order of the Common Council, for
the purpose of collecting the delin-
quent light, power and water rents’*
etc., foC' the calendar year ending
June 30, 1914, against your pie-
mlses assessed In said roll Is now on
file In my office for public Inspection
Notice is hereby further given
that the Common Council and the
Board of Assessors will meet at the
Council Rooms on Friday, Sept 26th
1914, at 7:20 o’clock P. M. to re-
view said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given
all persons Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan. Sept. 8,
1914. t
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
8 Insertions Sept/ 10-17-24 1914
NOTICE AS8BBG-
NOTI£K ASSESS-OF SPECIALI imp
Delinquent Light, Power and Water
, — Rentals
To Pere Marquette kallroad Com-
pany, Arend Visscher ft 0. J. Kol-
len, Mrs- E. Gilmore. S. W. Mill©.*,
OF SPECIAL
MBNT
Sidewalk •Construction.
To P. J. Oggel Eat., and all other
persons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by order
of the Common Council, for the pur-
pose of defraying the coat which the
council decided should be paid and
borne by special aaaeesment for the
construction of sidewalk fa front j>f
and adjacent to your premises and
assessed \w said roll, la now on flla
In my office for public Inspection.
Notice la also hereby given, that ^he
Council and the Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council Rooms, on
Friday, Sept. 26th 1914, at 7:20
o'clock P. M . to review said assess-
ment at which time and place oppor-
tunity will be given all persona In-
terested to be heard.
Dated, Holland. Michigan, Bept
8, 1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clark.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS*
WENT
Delinquent Scavenger Bin*
To F. W- Shelp, C. Plaggenboef.
Mrs. K. Borgman, Mrs. W. Neschaif
er, E. Strong, Peter Stegenga. J. P
Oggel Est.,. C. Denny, Mrs. T. Pal-
grim, Mrs- B. Rosendahl, Mrs.
Jacobs Baas; P. De Feyter, P. H.
Wilms, C. Vander Ble, G. J- Elfer-
dink, J. J. Hopkins. Mrs. Joe Kar-
dux. Luke Lugers, Wm- Priem, Ger-
dt Doll, Anson Paris, M. De Graaf,
M. D. Woodruff, C. Rosenberg, B.
Rlksen, A. TJepkema, J- 0. De Vries
Est,. C. De Fouw, C. Y. Courtney, D.
-T. Te Roller, Douwe Lam, A. Van-
den Brink, Arle Boven. Jacobus
Hogstraate, C. Wabeke, A. H. Kon-
ing, H. S. Bosch, Myron Moore,
Henry Meengs, Harry Hopkins, M
Zoetewey and to all persons inter-
ested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by order
of the Common Council, for the pur
pose of collecting delinquent scav-
enger bills, against your premises
assessed In aald roll, Is now on file
In my office for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of As-
sesBors will meet at the Council
Rooms' on Friday, Sept. 26th. 191-4,
at 7:30 o'clock P. M., to review laid
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will be given all per-
sons Interested to be heard.
Dated, Holland. Mich-, Sept. 8,
1914.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Expires Kept 19
United States Of America,
Western District of Michigan
In the United States District Court
In and for said district, Southern
Division.
IN THE MATTER OF
Cornells Koeman, No. 1005 In
Bankruptcy.
On this 2nd day of September, A.
D. . 1914, on reading the petition by
Kaid Bankrupt for discharge, it Is
Ordered By the Court, that a hear
ing be bad upon the same on the 5ih
day of October, A. D. 1914, before
said Court, at Grand Rapids In said
district, at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon, and that notice thereof be
published In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed in said district,
and that all known creditors and
other persons In interest may ap-
pear at tbe said time and place and
show cause, If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it la further Ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk Bhall send, hr
mall, to all known creditors copies
of said petition and this order, ad-
dressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness. The Honorable Clarence
W. Sessions, Judge of the said Court
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap-
ids, in said district on tbe 2nd day
of September, A. D. 1914,
Attest:
Thar t pnmnn riai-v
Holland City Nmos
^?V,,)I1 yagfc
i ur^M' k
JLASE SPEED TRIAL POSTPONEDr
Tlie trial ot Walter Lane for
speeding which .,waH to have been held
this afternoon, has been postponed
until a week from Wednesday.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan have
•returned to their home in Kalama
soo, after a few( days visit here
with relatives.
H. A. Steketee of Grand Rapids
was assessed $6.00 by Judge Robln-
son for speeding his auto' this morn
Jn*.
- o -
I
Henry Post Dutton and Miss Lulu
Vrodua were married at noon Satui
day at the home of the bride’s par-
«ntB, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vrodua, a!
Buchanan, Mich. Those from here
Vrho attended the wedding were Mr
and Mrs. Chas 8. Dutton, Miss Anna
Button, Robert Dutton, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Karr. Katherine Poet and
Hoyt G. Post
•NEW FURNITURE STORE OPEN
The opening day for the new r.u-
niture store conducted by Milo De-
Vries. formerly with Jas. A. Brouwei
and William Lokker. son of (J. j
l/okker, will open on Saturday, Sept
It under the firm name of De Vries
ft Lokker. They are located on E.
Eighth street, next to the Apollo
theater. The boys have put in a fine
line of up-to-date furniture, carpets
and rugs and Saturday will find
them In ship shape for business.
They invite the public to give their
furniture establishment a thorough
inspection. , \
i
i
You Cu Do Btttir it
Stehetee’s
ORE MICE BEST QOALITT
A. Steketee
’ & SONS '|^
Fair Week Offerings of Womens, Misses and Children's
Autumn and Winter Apparel
New Coats, Suits, and Skirts in all the latest
styles
We are pleased to announce that we have just completed our
New Cloak Department— everything up-to-date
.icm sms
Pap Us a visit before Buping elsewhere
/ LAKETOWN
• , rF.i’J. Everhart and jrlfa drove
in their automobile from Grand
. Ttapids to vliit their old neighbor.
> Mr. and Hr*. Henry Meyerink of
Baketon and took Mr. and Mrs.
Meyerink and daughter Maggie
liome with them.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
Bente Lugers Crossing, a son.
Underwear
Specials
Men’s all wool Union Svhs $1.29
Men’s all wool 2-piece “ 95c
Ladies Special Fleeced Union
Suit, low or short sleeves 50c
Ladies Special Union Suit, low
neck and short sleeves at 90c
while they last.
^ Children* Hats and Caps
A beautiful np-Unlate line
50c to $2.00
Silk and Wool Dresses
ALL KINDS FROM
17c to $2.50 a yard
FLOOR SHINE
/ KXNTtD
CEDAR MOW
COOMtijIrosfffDjoj
Special
NOP AND PINT OF OIL 2Sc
COATS
Cape Coats and Dinner Coats/
fashioned from the heavy
fall fabrics, in bright new
plaids and plain colors.
Coats with shoulder capes,
belted backs and plain mod-
els in all sizes.
$10, $15 up
m
HOLLAND FAIR
September 15 -16 -17 *18
OUR NEW * hi
il Cloaks Suits
Will be on Exhibition at the Fair, be sure and see our
Special Display on the West Side of the Beautiful New
Exhibition Building.
Our line of Cloaks and Suits for Fall and Winter is now on display and
is one of the largest in this city and vicinity. Our assortment of styles and
quality of materials will meet with yourapprovalwe are sure. Women of Hol-
land and the surrounding country have come to look at our Cloak Department
as absolute authority on subjects of style in apparel pertaining to Cloaks, Suits
etc,, watching eargerly for the first showing to indicate the modes that are to
prevail for the ensuing season. t
We have carefully selected from the many styles and grades the individ-
ual numbers that stand forth pre-eminently the best styles and the best values.
Ladies* Misses* and Juniors* Coats
They come in long and short lengths, plain, loose fitting, also semi-fitting in cape effect
i
both set in and kimona sleeves are shown. MATERIALS:- Broadcloth, Persian Lamb,
Eponge, Zibeline, Caracul, Plush and Brocaded Velvets, at $8.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00, 14.50, 15.00,
16.00, 17.50, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00, 30.00, 35.00, Colors are Black, Dark Green, Brown, Navy, Cop-
enhagen, and Mixtures. . ,
Ladies* and Misses' Suits
The coat* of suits come in varied lengths depending on the style of the garment. The skirts
are shown in long or short tunics, we also show the new yoke skirts. Colors are:- Black, Blue,
Navy, Copenhagen, and Plum at $17.50, 20.00, 21.00, 22.50, 27.00.
In plain and qspe effect Materia
4.00, 5.00, 6.75, &00, 9.00, 10.00. $11.25.
Children's Cloaks
ls ire Zibelifle, Chinchilla, Boucle, at $2.15, 2.65, 3,35,
ii.V Du Mez Bros.
HoUand Michigan
m
11!
(“ Whaf we say we do, we do do”)
fops!
Tom' Home Beautifully
Furnished
E-ai
y y ^ r.>:i
' Why not furnish up tastefully when it costs no more.
You need not spend a lotiof money to have nice furn-
ishings, if only you select prices best suited for the:
room. Let us assist you. We are prepared better
than ever before to give good
values and we invite you to
visit our store and learn what
we can offer.
New line of Ranges and Heating
Stoves just placed on our floor, wo
will be glad to explain the good
points. *
Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet
Save you a number of
steps.
The Free Sewing Mar
chines— 4he only insured
i ..
machine soldi.
See our Displap at the Holland
Fair, double space No. 4 and 5
West Side of fine New Art Hall
Be Sure to get one of our Souvenirs.
VAN ARK FURNITURE CU.
Young Men and Women
U*rn 3TENOTYPY, rt» uuchtoo w*y io Shorttuod The fh*U*t wrtUa|
machlnt la th* whole world. EASY TO LEARN— EASY TO READ—
EASY TO WRITE. Sreoorypy mean* frwtw eficiwcy, preferred politico*
bigger MtehM. We here the iole nghi to fetch Stoaorypy io Ortnd Rapid*
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
roaefaiiei (he men* ot Srewtfypy. Meoy Mdeoa er» geiog direct from the
School room to governmeol poaitiooc el $900 to $1,200. pet annum to atari.
Lot a* meU you Prut Trial Uaeon* and Baautifu! Catalog.
UO-ill Pearl Street Grand Rapid*. Michigan
OPENING DA Y
S A TURD A Y, SEPTEMBER 12
DE VRIES & LOKKER
n *• * f iffa
We cordially invite the public to onr
New Furniture Store. Onr complete line
is here ready for yonr inspection.
BHRMHMMBNiHI
DE VRIES & LOKKER
35 E. EIGHTH ST. CITZ. PHONE 1645
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME' Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914 NUMBERS^ K
DR. AND
GET
ME DE
American Lad\
Missive
, & J. DE VRIES
FROM DR. ERR'
OF BERLIN
On Way Home Took
it of Germany
Port It
/. De Vries have
news since the
Js son, Dr. Dernie
living in Berlin,
WESTERN MICHIGAN DEVELOP
IIENT BUREAU TO SHOW
FRUIT AT FAIR.
LOcal Secretary Secures Definite
Promise From John I. Gibson
Dr. and Mrs.
received the jfli
war began from
De Vries who I
Germany. They have been anxiously
awaiting for news from him but
there was no way of reaching him
by mail or cable. Nor wah there any
way for the young man to commun-
icate with his' parents here. Finally
he succeded in getting a letter thru,
sending it with a lady who waJ on
her way to America and who left
Germany via the Netherlands. The
letter is dated August 17. It reads
in part as follows:
"I know you have all been worry-
ing about me since th'i European
war has broken out and I am send-
ing this letter through a personal
friend who is leaving on Wednesday
for the Netherlands and who hopes
to get out that way.
"First of all, I am all right. Ber-
lin is perhaps the safest place to
be in just now and if it ever becomes
unsafe one can always get out thru
the U. S. gov’t via military Hrans-
ports. Of course all of the' regular
lines are blocked and the postal sys-
tem is entirely so. It is next to im-
possible even to cable. Tha news you
all have been reading is purely En-
glish or French news. So far the
Germans point of view has not en-
tered the U. S. presa. I assure you
that many of thd lurid things you
may have read are greatly exaggerat-
ed for Berlin is now perfectly quiet
and perfectly safe for Americans.
Of course all Russians and French
are prisonere and are treated as such
but we are as free as ever.  The
•German gov’t, has treated us splend-
idly In every way possible, even fur-
nishing financial aid to those in pe-
cuniary difficulties.
"Business of course is ruined.
There are very few men remaining
liere for all are in the war. Ger-
many’s wonderful military system
-amassed an army of ten millions in
six days and there are still two mil-
lions remaining. An example for
our own negligent government.
"I shall never forget the first day
following the different declarations
of war. The British Embassy was
mobbed, inumerable incidents such
as captures of Russian and French
spies occurred. Men in women’s
•clothes were frequently caught, etc.,
otc. But things have cleared down
now and the only things one notes
are the women street car conductors,
underground ticket takers, etc., who
liave taken their husband’s places.
The price of food stuffs has of course
risen but It remains steady now.
"What It may become we cannot tell.
"You can't realise what this war
means. The plan'll hopes, lives even
of millions of people. There are
many cases ^ of which are terrible.
They are too numerous to mention,
but some time I shall tell you all
about it. This war should make the
U. 8. prosperous. / . The sugar mill
will surely pay again. Our merenam
marine will make up and it should
also be a lesson to us to watch our
own mlitary system a bit. When I
think of the thing* which have
happened to me since I left home I
am amazed. I am glad I came ovbr
here for history la in the making! 1
will never forget it.
"Now folks, don’t worry about
me. I am well and able to take care
of myself. If I have to leave, I
shall. Please don’t believe all /our
newspapers- Believe me when I say
the situation is perfectly safe.
"Dad, this is some war. If John
Wesley hasn’t already sent those de-
coys, tell him not to. You can’t even
buy a cartridge here. Best love to
you all.
"Truly,
. "Bernle.
"I am sending this with Mrs
Curtis from New Haven. She leaves
Wednesday, on a special train for
Americans which goes to Holland
which is neutral and there they hope
tc get a boat Hope they don’t run
on a mine.”
- o
E. P. Stephan, secretary of the
Holland fair,' Thursday secured a
definite promise from John I. Gibson
secretary of the Western Michigan
Developmen bureau, that the mons-
ter exhibit of fruit of that bureau
would come to the Holland fair to
be shown here. Gibeon and his ex-
hibit are at the Grand Rapids fair
this week and Mr. Stephan went to
see him yesterday to get his prom-
ise.
The exhibit of the Western Mich-
igan Development Bureau is one of
the finest things being shown at the
Grand Rapids fair. It is attracting
thousands of people. The fruit
was carefully selected from the fin-
est orchards In western Michigan,
ranging all the way from the county
near the straights to the counties In
this part of the state. The fruit
was carefully packed and preserved
with the latest and most approved
methods. It is f6r that reason that
It is practically in as good condition
as when it was first taken from tnw
tree. There are over a hundred dif-
ferent knds of apples, pears and
plums in the exhibit.
» Mr. Gibeon, bimself, will be on the
grounds during the four days of the
Holland fair for the purpose of
meeting the farmers here and get-
ting them Interested in Western
Michigan and its possibilitlee. On
Thursday of fair week, which will
this year again be ’known as Farm-
ers’ day, Mr. Gibeon will deliver
talks to the farmers on the care and
cultivation of fruits in Western
Michigan. This will be another
means by which the fair authorities
will follow up their policy of mak-
ing this year’s fair first of all a dis-
tinctly educational agency.
 o ----
JUDGE CROSS CONSIGNS QUAR
TET TO THE STATE
INSTITUTIONS.
Were Taken Away By The Sheriffs
•Forces Friday; One Man
From Holland
Attraction At Holland Fair
::
K'
v-T-flt
'M
m
One of the most thrilling features In the accompanying cut. The mo- the rate of 20 miles an hour and
that will be shown at the Holland
fair this year will be the Motordome,
a general view of which is given
tordome is something new here. In sometimes without having their
it (motorcycle riders race and do hands on the handle bars, while at
many stunts. They frequently go at the same time doing stunts of var-
ious kinds. 1
The motordome was one of tht
main features at the Grand Rapid*
fair last year and this year. It la
one of the Fletcher Co’a attraction*.
ENTHUSIASTICALLY MAKE THE
PLANS THURSDAY FOR A
MONSTER PARADE.
Line of March Determined On; .Will
Try to Get All Owners To .
Join «n
Four prisoners were sentenced by
Judge Orien S. Cross in the Ottawa
County Circuit Court room. Sheriff
Dykhuis turned them over to the
state institutions today. Dick Kooi-
man of Zeeland who pleaded guilty
to wife desertion before Judge Cross
received a sentence of one and one
half years to three years in Ionia,
with the minimum limit recommend
ed. Kooiman was arrested aboul
month ago since which time he
has awaited arraignment in circuit
court.
Harvey Deluis, convicted of carry
ing concealed weapons following
his arrest In Holland three weeks
ago was sentenced to Ionia for a
period of from six months to two
years. Judge Cross recommended
the minimum for Deluis if he com-
piled with all requirements of the
institution.
Joe Kroczenski arrested 2 weeks
ago at Grand Haven junction on a
charge of stealing two suitcases, to
which he afterwards pleaded guilty,
was sentenced from 2 to 5 years in
Jackson penitentiary with the rec-
ommendation of two years. John
Nowaski pf the Crosby Transporta-
tion Co., acted as court interpreter
during the passage of sentence up-
on Kroczenski. .
T’he next and last man to receive
sentence was John Reed, presumably
of Cleveland, who pleaded guilty a
week ago to the theft of two suit-
cases in Grand Haven. Reed re-
ceived a period In Jackson peniten-
tiary from one and one-half to five
years with recommendation of tne
latter. Both Kroczenski and Reed
were given the choice of Jackson or
Ionia and both chose the former.
Sheriff Dykhuis and Deputy Fort-
ney took the men to the institutions
today with the assistance of Depu-
ties Harris and Dykhuis.
/'• - o .......
Caught a Bad Cold
"Last winter my son caught a
very bad cold and the way he cough
ed was something dreadful,” writes
Mrs. Sarah E. Duncan, of Tipton,
Iowa. "We thought sure he was go-
ing into consumption. We bought
just one bottle of Chamberlain’s
The committee in charge of ar
ranging for a monster automobile
parade in Holland will go to work
systematically to get every auto in
the city in the lineup. The auto-
mobile owners met Thursday In
the city hall and at that meeting
full plans were adopted. The com-
mittee will secure a full list of the
auto owners from the city clerk-
Each man who has a machine will
then be sent a return postal card on
which they will be asked to state
whether they are going to Join the
parade or not. In addition to that
as many auto owners as possible
from the surrounding country will
bo asked to join the procession.
The procession will be headed by
the Holland band in George F. Getz’s
big automobile truck. The line of
of Miss Maude Pratt. In the High The largest submarine power
school there will be several new cable is being laid across San Fran-
(aces. Mr,. R. 0. FritKhe Will be The di.meter o( the cable
, , . . .... i*» 4 inches and It extends along the
principal and teach mathematic. boUom o( ttje b,y (or 20 78g
Following is a list of the teachers The cable was made in sixteen parts
with their assignments for the year: each weighing 15 tons.
A. H. Washburn, superintendent! If »11 W4ter Power ^s
Mr,. Roy 0. Fritache, Ta". ^ ‘Kllnro.
mathematics. 000,000 tons of coal a year.
Mina Cheney, Latin, grammar, 7 l New York City spent $11,000 for
8.
9;Della Ossewaarde, history, 8,
physiology, 7.
Shirley Harrison, arithmetic, 7, 8*;
geography, 7, 8. ,
Ruth Vanden Berg. German his-
tory, 10, 11.
Addie Robins, English 9, 8;
grammar, 7.
Catharine Wlllison, English, 10,
11, 12.
Welbie Fuller, science.
Grade*
die Tymes, grade 6; Grace Run-
ade 5; Lena Snyder, grade 6
and 4; Jessie Carpenter, grade 4;
Mabel Hoy, grade 3; Cora Van Loo
grade 3; Edna Brandt, grade
Sena De Jonge, grade 2 and 1; An-
jornamental park lighting on the
Fourth of July-
The largest electric sign in Lon-
don was recently erecteu for iu«
.Evening News. It contains abou*
1000 incandescent lamps.
- o -
WILL NEARLY COMPLETE HTOM
ROAD BETWEEN HOLLAND
AND GRAND RAPIDS
Only One Mile More
na Hulzenga, grade 1; Miss Beeby
march will start at the city hall, a „
_ x _ .... . . , and Goldie Heasley, kindergarten,
thence to Twelfth street, to Central j
again
County Road Commissioner Cool,
received bids Tuesday at this place
for building the extension of the 16
foot roadbed from the Jamestown
line north through Hudsonville, a
2; | distance of one mile. There were but
two bidders and the contract was
awarded to Cornelius Andre, whose
bid was $4,400. The road Is to be
completed this fall. For this styu^ °f rMd ,he 8t‘,e 4*4rd8 the cou”,’
WA COUNTY.to Twelfth, to Lincoln, and thence
to Sixteenth street and the fair
grounds.
$1,300 a mile and builds the bridges
of steel and concrete.
With this stretch of road com
wll, *'derml" f ck ^ mmera,aid 0,,ihe ' plated there will remale but a little
On the day when the parade will Third ward, is making rapid strides _____ _____ M t L u Ilt t ___
take place the inside1 of the race jn politics. Thursday afternoon he
tracks will be reserved for the autos wag eiected chairman of the Pro-
that join in the parade. Before the gressives. The candidates of the
parade starts reservation tickets will Progressive party met in Grand Ha-
be handed out to auto owners and ven for the purpose of electing a
only those in the procession will be chairman and secretary of the coun- 88 oner Prom^8e*-
more than a mile to be built to com-
plete the boulevard system between
Holland and Grand Rapids. This las’
stretch of road will be built next
spring; at least that is what the
allowed to drive into the inside of ty committee, as the new primary
the race track. There they will bo |ow requires. Kamraeraad was made
able to see all the sports of the day chairman and Peter Van Dommelen,
comfortably from their machines-
Tickets to the fair will also be on
sale at the city hall so that all who
Join the parade may secure them
there and se that there may be no
delay at the gate. The autolsts of
course are expected to fill their ma-
chines with members of their fam-
ily or friends.
Fred Tilt was chosen chairman of
the meeting in the city hall last
evening and Frank Congleton secre-
tary. J. J. Cappon and Frank Cong-
leton were appointed as a committee
to notify the auto owners of the pro-
posed plans.
- o --
ZEELAND PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
OPEN
member of the local board of police
and fire commissioners, was named
secretary. All the candidates ex-
cept two were present at the meet-
ing in Grand Haven Thufsday-
TELLS HOW GERMANS CHASED
BOAT TO PORT
POLITICAL INOONSISTEjrOT
GETS A MERITED REBUKE
•
The following item clipped from
the Allegan News show* how broth
er Firestone Jov^s brother ‘Edwy.
Reed editor of the Allegan Gaiett*
Allegan New*: —Brother
the Gazette is by training and a**o-
elation U Progressive and through
the columns of his paper during th*
campaign of 1912, preceding th* na-
tional convention, emphatically and
justly charged the Republican boss-
es with manipulating that party for
their personal benefit. Suddenly,
however, he ceased his criticism and
many Allegan county voter* were in
the dark as to the cause until the/
learned that he Intended to be a
candidate on the Republican ticket
for state senator. Reid straight
away became a regular of the Regu
lars, but when primary election
came he found that the old Republi
can machine was well oiled and
working over time and the trim-
miug they gave him for the little
Hesitation waltz he did in 1912 wa#
a most thorough one. Reid Is some
thing of a political jugler, but it
takes a dandy to carry water on
both shoulders in this old boss-con
troled County of Allegan.”
In a squlbb elsewhere 'he says
further.
"The result of the Trlpp-Reld sen
atorlal race clearly sets forth wheth
er or not Mr. Tripp had any party
standing. He carried all but two
townships in Van Buren county and
all but five in Allegan county, at an
estimated majority of 1,200."
- o
SOME APPLES
ASKED FOR FISH AND GOT BEEF
Despondency ^
Is often caused by Indigestion
and constipation, and quickly dis-
appear* when Chamberlain’. Tab- €oQKh and that one bottle
For 8*le by *11 .stopped his cough and cured hie
dealers. Adv. ^  v \ (cold completely,” For sale by all
dealer*.— Adv.
Teaching Staff Complete
The Zeeland school opened
Tuesday morning. There were
only two changes among the grade
teachers for thi* year. Miss Mabel
Hoy will take the place of Mies Mae
De Pree and Ml** Grace Runner that
There once was an Irishman, who
went into a restaurant on a Friday
In Lent and seating himself at a
table said to the waiter, "Bring me
a whale”
The waiter told him that they
were just out of whales.
"Thin bring me a shark!’
The waiter replied that they were
not serving sharks today.
'Thin bring me a Jelly-fish!”
•The waiter responded that Jelly-
fish was not on the bill of fare.
"Thing bring me a good, big
beefsteak; for the saints In Jilven
know I’ve tried hard enough to get
fish!”
. — o - -
FROM THE. WORLD ELECTRIC
An apple crop of 210,000,000 bu-
shels in the United States Is fore
casted by the department of agricul
ture which bases its estimation upon
its latest reports. That Is about
65,000,000 bushels more than last
year but 25,000,000 bushels less
than in 1912 and about 4,000,000
less than in 1911. The main price
to producers in the three months
Traveling Salesman Relates Exciting !0^ ^ eavy marketing, September,
! October and November last year
Incident To Spring Lake
Friends To Recent
Date
LINER FORCED TO HALIFAX
Spring Lake friends of H. L. Du-
Saar .traveling representative of the
Yahr & Lang Drug Co., of Mllwau
kee, were glad to greet the sales-
man Wednesday and hear his excit-
ing account of the Cunard liner, on
which he was a passenger from
Europe, being chased into Halifax
some days ago by a German cruiser.
mber
was 85.5 cents a bushel, In 1912 it
was 62.3 cents and in 1911 it was
69.7 cents. The forecast of produc-
tion for Michigan is 13,000,000 bu-
shels.
- o -
BLUE AND WHITE AUTO
LICENSE TAGS FOR IQ15
The automobile license tags for
1915 will be distinguished by a dark
blue back ground with white, figure*
The secretary of state has let the
contract for next years supply. The
„ ... . . . . . .figures will be embossed and an
Halifax was not the scheduled port aluralnum 8eai of the state will be
of the liner and when the hundreds La™,, nno nr th« nUt*.
of people were turned out in that
port, there was much difficulty in
An electric machine has been per
fected which sort*, count* and wraps
coin* at the rate of 1500 a minute.
The machine is very accurate and
throws out all mutilated coin*.
; shown on one corner of the plate.
— — o --
PENSIONERS MUST SHOW CERTI-
FICATES TO POST MASTER
AFTER THIS BEFORE
THEY CAN GET
CHECK
procuring transportation accommo-
dations.
In speaking of the incident Du
Barr tells how the German cruiser
stayed in hot pursuit until the port
was almost in sight. With all light*
extinguished and every engine do-
ing it* best, the Cunard boat main-
tained Its highest speed to elude
the cruiser. The word was received 'certificate* to the postmaster
far out at sea that the German cruls fore their pension letter* cab
er was In hot pursuit. Uvered to them-
The post office department
made & ruling that hereafter
siqners must exhibit their
PAGE TEX Holland City News t
H. UDEN MA8MAN DESCRIBES IN
DE GRONDWET CONDITIONS
IN NETHERLANDS
At Prwent In The Hague And
In Cloae Touch With Brent*
There
ft —
Uden Masman, editor of Dc
Grondwet who is at present in The
Hague, tht Netherlands, has written
an article for De Grondwet on the
aubject, "The Netherlands and the
War.” Mr. Masman arrived in the
Hague before the war opened and
he is taking a deep interest in the
course of events. The article Is pub | ^ ~ ^ Jn order tQ clear lhe way
HOLLAND INTKRURHAN LAYINt
NEW TRACK THROUGH CITY
OF ZEELAND
W{11 Be Half a Block North of tlu
IVwent Tracks; Sit* of New
Substation Not Yet Chosen
In accordance with conditions
agreed upon between the common
council of Zeeland and the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
company, the tracks of the interur-
ban maus be removed from their
present location on Main street to
their new location between Main and
Washington streets in a month from
lished In this week’s isue of De
Grondwet.
He tells of the efforts being put
forth in Holland fpr the malntaln-
ancU of neutrality, declaring that
all factions have united to this end.
He declares that antl-mlliUrlsm In
the Netherlands is dead and that
the heads of the more radical fac-
tions that opposed militarism have
lost their power completely.
Mr. Masman gives an intimate pic
ture of the relations between Queen
Wilbelmina and her people these
days of danger. He say’s that all
opposition has died away and that
there is the most pwfect accord
between queen and people that has
ever existed. In her public docu-
ments the Queen has asked the peo-
ple to cooperate with her In main-
taining Netherland neutrality and
the people have responded almost
with one voice, said Mr. Masman.
He declares that out of the com-
mon danger a greater patriotism has
arisen In which internal strife has
been forgotten.
Commenting on economic condi-
tions In the Netherlands Mr. Mas-
man gives the same picture that has
been given by others' recently who
have returned from that country.
Trade is to a large extent at a stand
still and In many cities the people
are in very actual danger of hunger.
To prevent suffering as much as pos
sible relief societies have been or-
ganized in most of the large cities
and these societies are doing all In
their power to help those who are
In actual want.
Mr. Masman’s article tfovers two
and a half columns and is very in-
teresting reading, coming as it does
from a trained observer and from
one who is an authority on Europ-
ean politics.
• — -o - *
WOMAN LITERARY CLUB MAKES
PLANS AT MONTHLY GATH-
ERING for rest roo:.:
AT THE FAIR
for the Main street sewer in time
so as not to delay the construction
company. Accordingly the interur-
ban company already has a large
force of men at work clearing the
new right of way. On Centennial
street trees are being cut down and
the residences of J. Weerslng and
J. Woltman will be moved. On Elm
street a force of men are dismant
eling the brick house formerly oc-
cupied by J. Van Eck. In a few days
there will be activity all along the
new of right of way and when the
big undertaking is once started It Is
believed that the work will progress
rapidly. One thing now seems cer-
tain, that a month or so will witness
a great chqnge in Zeeland.
The location of the new substa-
tion has not yet been determined.
Some of the Zeeland business men
are. using their influence with the
company to induce them to establish
the sub-station half a block north
from where the present building now
stands, where the proposed line now
crosses Elm street, and on the lot
now occupied by J. Meeboer’s black-
smith shop and the brick house for
merly occupied by W. De Free while
others are pulling for the Church St.
crossing. The city council is about
to open Church street from Main St.
north to Washington street. Some
of the Zeeland citizens wish to have
the new sub-station placed at a
point on this proposed street where
the proposed interurban line crosses
the same on vacant grounds at the
rear of Chris De Jonge’s factor
building. Both factions have been
using their influence with the com
pany and It will be up to ‘the com-
pany to name the place.
- o - -
BOY SCOUTS WILL HELP TO
PATROL FAIR GROUNDS
AND WILL GIIVE
— EXHIBITIONS
ACTORY BOYS WILL PUT ON
PROGRAM OF SPORTS
The local (actory workers showed
what they can accomplish when
they influenced ^he Holland! fdtr
officials to put on i prbgram of rac-
es on Wednesday of fair week. No
races had been planned for on Hol-
land Day and in lieu of them the
fair officials bad provided a very
elaborate program of athletic sports
and other events. But the factory
men were not satisfied without rac-
es. They refused to become enthus
lastlc about Hollind Day without
having the usual display of horse
flesh. They told the fair officials
that in that case they would go it
the fair on Thursday or Friday and
would ignore Holland Day.
As a result the fair officials have
revised their program and they will
give three races on Wednesday in
addition to the program of sports,
which will make It a day more full
of activities than any other day of
the fair. There will be^hree good
races, a Free-for all, a 2:30 pace or
trot, and a Special Race."
The race programs for the other
two days of the fair are; Thursday
:30 trot, 2:18 pace aiyl 2:18 trot;
on Friday— 2:13 pace, 2:30 trot and
2:30 pace.
- o - .
REX SIRRINE PITCHES MARVEL-
OU8 BALL FOR GRAND
HAVEN ATHLETICS
THAT FACT IS DEDUCED FROM Wm. Vander Ven, inspector,
FIGURES OF STATE EQUAL- £• H^ngton, do
IZATION BOARD I Simon Hleyn, clerk
Wm. Lawrence, do
Ottawa County Raised *4,500,000 I Warner, gatekeeper,
D. Steketee, inspector,
Since Board Met In
Rexford Slrrine. the former Hol-
land High school baseball pitcher
and haRketball star, has achieved
distinction in the twirling profej-
sion which will place him in line
with some of the best independent
pitchers in the state-
Sirrine finished the season with
the Grand Haven Athletics and won
twelve out of fifteen games, his rec-
cord of consecutive victories being
ten in number. He pitched winning
ball against ,St. Johns twice, Mil-
waukee Walkovers twice, fielding.
Allegan, Grand Rapids W. & E's,
Leland Giants, Cuban Stars, Hast
ngs and Lansing New Ways. He
registered two shutouts.
Slrrine's batting average was .285
ind he was fourth among his team-
mates. His pitching average wa>
800. Out of the twenty-nine victor
ies registered by the Athletics, Sir-
rine was credited with twelve, while
Hale'g record was seventeen won
and twfelve lost.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Ottawa County Social Service
Society was held in the Ladles Liter
ary rooms Friday night- Mrs. Cora I a8 guards and will render assistance
Lamping / General Director of the wherever needed.
The Boy Scouts have been asked
to patrol the Fair Grounds Fair
weak and help out in other way*.
They are going to show their gooJ
citizenship by establishing their
Camp on the grounds and will act
Michigan child Welfare League,
was present and was very much
pleased with the general reporU of
the work accomplished by the Local
Society this past month. All reports
showed careful conscientious work
on the part of the officers and dis-
trict workers- A great many poor
families have been assisted, especial
ly those who have had sickness in
their homes and who was unable to
provide for their families on account
of sickness.
The society Is planning for a rest
room at the Fair where mother?
may come with their childrn to rest
while on the fair grounds. The
rest room committee consists of:
Mrs. Frtmees Browning, Mrs. Geo.
E. Kollen, Mrs Wm. Wing. Mrs. L.
M. Thurber, nad Mrs. C. W. Post.
The Society hopes to aid mothers
and their children during tht fair
time to have a better time than they
ever had before on account of their
convenience provided for them* Dur
They will also give an exhibition
drill with their Peace Staffs, A First
aid drill. Wall Scaling contest, and
many other exhibitions learned in
the scout work- They will be pre-
pared as all scouts are for any emer
gency which may arise.
The boys will begin training for
special events Monday night. There
is considerable rivalry for honors
among the different patrols and
troops, so visitors at the Fair will
see some very fast work,
Mr. Stephan has arranged with
the scouts to help Mr. Van Drezer
operate the dining hall and to act
in other capacities which will en-
able the boys to earn a little money
for their troop needs.
The Scout Council wishes to ex-
press its hearty appreciation of the
Fair Association’s generosity, and
feels confident the boys will do
everything in their power to show
their appreciation. Anything done
to help this great movement is rais-
ing the month of August the society j ing the moral standard of the city’s
visited the families and paid out | boys
$31. 04 for necessarlts.
ALBERT RIDDING SELLS
NER GROCERY
OOR-
WILL BE KNOWN IX FUTURE
V UNDER NAME OF KARDUXt & KARHTKX.
The Corner Grocery as the store
on the corner of Seventh street and
River avenue was known for many
years has changed hands. L. Kar-
dux, Joe Kardux and 8. Karsten
have taken over the stock and fix-
tures of Albert Kidding, who has
conducted the store for many years,
-and they will operate the busness un
der the firm name of Kardux & Kar-
sten. They are now busy putting
new stock into the store and getting
the place in shape for a progressive
business. Thay Mpect to bf in shape
for this Saturday when they will
open the etore and will be ready to
serve the public. »
GATHER AT THE. HOME OF MEIN-
DERT VANDER BERK WHO
WILL LEAVE FOR THE
MISSION FIELD.
OTTAWA COUNTY
GOES HIGHER
1011
LAND PRICK .Jacob Luldens, do 6
M- Jonkman, gatekeper, 2
R. Zeerip. gatekeper and booths
3
6
6
6
6
6
2
6
6
6
6
6
2
2
00 by yeas and nays as follows:
John Luidens, do
Peter Marsllje, do
Richard Mokma, clerk
John Ter Slegter, do
Herman Geerts, gatekeeper,
Fred Rozeboom, do
An analysis of the figures in the
report of the state board of equal-
Izatlon that clo.ed it. aeMloa. a taw |Ar!e Hill, injector and
day. ago in Lan.lng .how. that Q Vlnder mlli Rector,
valuation of 69 counties in the state Herman Steggerda, do
have been raised over the valuation Herman Coster, clerk
of 1911 but in 12 counties the valulPeter De Kra*er* do
ation has actually been lowered
since that time.
Qttawa County was one of those
in iwhich the valuation has (been
G. Ver Berg, gatekeeper.
John Vogelsang, do
G. Bloom, delivering supplies 3
66
24
21
Richard Overweg, clerk,
F. Krulsenga, asst, clerk,
raised, showing that the property in |?er^^rDem\Hnj^lttr0^ '
this county, in the estimation of Ai Van Duren, city atty,
the board, is worth more now than S. Nlbbellnk. assessor,
it was three years ago. Ottawa has M- Prakken, services,
been raised $4,600,000. Allegan JJ* Zanten- collator,
county has been raised more than I etc ^ ° ^
tjiat, the figure there being $5,600, H. Vanden Brink, asst.^treas.,
000. Most of the counties along the and order, fit
lake in western Michigan have been rj/ ^ G*rrod, insurance, 62
given .'boo.t in valuation. 'CMv,n, Tran,,er Co'
43
25
50
12
21
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
25
00
83
76
00
00
50
00
50
50
stitute motion, that the ordinance
be referred to the Commtltee on
Ordinances.
Said substitute motion -prevailed
There is more than ever an Indica Sengbusch Self-Closing Ink-
tion that when the next session of | stand Co., wells,
will be taken toward doing awgy en
tirely* with the state board of equi
zatlon and 'placing the matter
equalization entirely in the han
of the state tax comission. Auditor
Genera*! Fuller, who advocated gl
ing the tax commission the pow
1 25
36 00
J. Vander Ploeg, labor 24 00
A. Aiderink, do 24 00
T. Nauta, do > 24 00
Wm. Roelofs, do 24 00
B Hoekstra, do -24 00
Wm. Ten Brinke, do ' 24 00
A. Reltsma, do 20 25
[Gerrit Ten Brinke, do 22 89
J. Haasjes, do 24 00
Andrew Tiesenga, do 24 00
A. J. Van Dyk. do 30 57
appoint local K Buurma. teamwork,
ho H- p< Zwemer, do
who would be|B. Nibbeiink, do
do
labor
t do
teamwork
do
do
do
do
SPRING LAKE MAN TfcLLS OF EX
PERIENCE8 IN NETHER-
LANDS DURING WAR
TIMES
ing ,the commission
asseiing officers
bound to report to the commisslou Ij^ h. Knoll,
and no one else, says that the time H. O- Bliss,
is not far off when the state board Win. Havedink,
of equalization will be a thing of the
past. The general impression ained L' piagenho0ft
here after this last equalization is Henry Postma,
called upon to assume more the dut- H. Bartels,
'es of assessors than equalizers, and P Xan*(!euBUvnt?* Ia^°r
when confronted with the figures L* Zuldema ag8t. eng.
of the state tax commission, in U. Teitsma. gravel
whose hundreds of thousands of dol Brinkman & De FrelLgravel
’ars of the state’s money to gather
he value of the properties in the
••arious counties, the equalization
board has to either take the tax
commission’*- ’•ord for the property
values or f,c'' ‘•’Ve a guess at the
state’s worth and chop off a certain
percentage from all the counties. L
is this action that seems to have re-
sulted in a statewide dissatisfaction
of the old-time methods.
94
62
34
42
9
4
4
48
32
28
3
26
62
32
107
61
21
6
YEAS: Aids, Prlns, Slogh.Congleton
Kammeraad, Harrington, Vander
Ven. Vander Hill, Steketee. 8.
NAYS: Aids, king, Drlnkwater 2.
Message from the Mayor
The Mayor presented the follow-
ing message:
Gee message in full in Holland
City News dated Sept. 3 1914. .
Aid. King, moved, that the mes-
sage be received and the recomenda
lions therein contained be ordered
carried out
Aid. Harrington moved as a sub-
stitute motion, that the message be
received and referred to the Com-
mittee on Ordinances to draft ‘an
ordinance pertaining to the matters
therein contained.
Said substitute motion prevailed
all voting aye.
The Mayor, reported that Aid.
Vander Veen resigned as member of
fhe Special Committee to investigate
the Bonus Committee, and that he
appointed Aid- Prins to fill - the
vacancy. *
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held Aug. 31, 1914, were ordered
certified to the Comomn Council for
payment:
R. Overweg, postage, .75
B. B. Godfrey, postage 1 00
D. Ras. scavenger 7 20
D. Ras, scavenger bills, 12 45
De Free Chemical Co., fumuga-tors, 27 36
48 76
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held Aug.
31, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, supt. and horse
Makes Visit To Native Land In June
And Is Pushed Into Service;
Simon De Vries Returns
Without Hindrance
H D Edwards Sc Co., hose,
James Kole, supplies
tienj. J. Lemmen, haulinggravel, 13 30
G. Van Haaften, adv. for repairs .75
L. Lanting, repairs, 27 65
Bd- of Public Works, coal
A. Harrington, coal and order
rent
do
do
do
do
do
do
Dizxy? Bilious! Constipated?
Dr King’s New Life Pills will
About forty-five young people of
the Sixteenth street Christian Re-
formed church gathered Thursday
at the home of Meindert Van der
Beek, 311 West 22nd street for the
purpose of bidding him farewell.
Vander Beek has accepted a position
for two years on the Zunl Mission
field In the South west. He will go
under the auspices of the Muskegon
classls of the Christian Reformed
denomination. Vander Beek will
leave for his field of labor next Wed-
nesday.
Gerrit Vander Beek gave a solo
and a recitation, and M. J. Ten Hoor
gave an address of farewell. The
evening was spent In playing games
and refreshments were served.
Simon De Vries and his cousin,
John De Vries of Spring Lake, left
the United States on June 21st of
this year for the Netherlands. Lit-
tle did either of them think that
their mother country should be in-
volved in the sudden conditions o:
war to such an extent that the rv
turn trip could Ibe made to tho
United States without hindrance.
Thursday afternoon Simon DeVries
alighted on the platform on Spring
Lake but John De Vries was not
with him. Because he was still
subject of Queen Wilhelmina and
was not yet beyond the age of ser
vice, he was pushed into the Rut-
land army.
The accounts of the experiences
in the Netherlands as told by Simon
De Vries are full of just suc\i occur
rences as that of his cousin, John
De Vries. In June when there are
thousands of Hollanders go back an
nually to their native land, this year
saw the same Instance and many of
them were hurried Into service be
fore they could get away. Many of
them made no effort to get out of
the country and many of them pro-
test to no avail. It Is not known how
long the Spring Lake man will be
compelled to serve in the service of
Queen Wilhelmina.
Simon De Vries was able to re-
cure you, cause a healthy flow of
Pile and rids your Stomac^ and
Bowels of waste and fermenting
body poisons. They are a Tonic to
vour stomach and Liver and tone
the general system. First dose will | First- State BanlL orders,
cure you of that depressed, dizzy,
bilious and constipated condition, ----- -- . - •
25c all Drugg'st, Walsh Drug Co., Holland City News., printing 56
Geo. L. Lage and H. R. Doesburg. I Holland City Gas Co., gas,
— Advertisement.
-o
J. W. Bosman,
H. Ten Hagen.
John Nies,
H. Van Kempen
P. Prlns,
J. Kulte, Sr.,
M. Oudemool,
H. G. Vanden Brink, order
J. Baas, do
Boston Restaurant dinners, #
Holland City News, printing,
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 26
Ter Beek & Bronkhorst, haulingstone, l92
105
Holland City Roofing & Con-
crete Co., teamwork, 26
19
86
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
50
50
05
75
00
00
35
hire,
H. Te Slighter, labor
R. Teerraan, do
Van Bragt, do
J. Bakker, do
A. De Haan. do
De Pree Hardware Co., wire
J. Y. Huizenga & Co , corn,
feed, etc.,
57
24
24
24
20
24
6
3(1
00
no
00
no
00
63
3 84
183 97
13-Allowed and warrants ordered
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the "Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, held Sept. 1, 1914, wore
ordered certified to Ithe^ 'Common
Council for payment:
S Meeuwsen, patrolman and
extra
C. Steketee,
John Wagner,
D. O’Connor.
Peter Bontejioe,
Frank Van Ry. cb. of police
C. Siam, sp.' police,
Alfred Joldersma, clerk,
Law. De Witt, Janitor and
driver,
Frank Stansbury, driver
Chas. 8. Bertsch. socket,
A. F- Kammeraad, gasoline
J. S. Pino, lunches.
C. Blora Jr., Inspector
John Veldheer, labor.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 2, 1914
The Common Council met In
Frls Book Store, supplies
Socialist’ Club, rent,
| Western Union Telegraph Co.,
messages,
00
20
.64
3 00
7 00
2 17
2135 77
Allowed and warrants ordered 1s-
gular session and was called to order sued. *
by the Mayor- The Committee on Poor reported
Present: Mayor Bosch. Aid*. Presntlng the report of the Dlrec-
Prins, Slagh, King, Drlnkwater, Con tor of the Poor, stating that they
gleton, Kammeraad, Harrington, had rendered temporary aid for
Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee. the two weeks ending Sept. 2, 191s
and the Clerk. amounting to $103.00.
The minutes of the last two meet Accepted.
Inga were read and approved. The Committee on Llbhting re-
, Petitions- and Accounts commended the placing of several
Peter Maas and others petitioned 9treet lights, and also that two of
for the construction of a sewer ln|the ug^ts on Falrt>anks - Avenue,
18th Street, between Maple and Van
Raalte Avenues.
Referred to the Committee on
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses.
The Brown-Wall Gas Engine Co-,
petitioned for the construction of
a sewer in 4th Street, from No. 16
West 4th Street, east to connect
with the Central Avenue sewer, and
north of 8th Street be changed as to
location os as to bring the lights
more evenly divided as to distance-
The Committee further recom-
mend that two Incandescent lights
be placed In the alley In Block 29,
between 7th and 8th Streets.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
do
do
do
do
40
37
38
33
34
43
6
12
28
76
60
10
GO
75
00
35
32
00
50
.30
.84
23 40
27 00
15 00
H- G. Vanden Brink, adv. fares, 3 86
De Free Hdw. Co..' supplies 1 2u
Mrs. J. Kleklntveld, laundry, 5 40
Mrs. C De Feyter, laundry, 2 50
L. Lanting shoeing, 3 25
Holland City News, application
blanks; - 4 75
Boston Restaurant, mealtickets 27 00
428 21
Allowed and warrants ordered is-sued. ,
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held Aug. 31, 1914. were
ordered certified to the Common
C6uncll for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt. „
P. Brusse, clerk,
Clarg Voorhorst, steno.
Q. Van Zanten, collector,
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Josie Van Zanten, clerical work
15
A. E McClellan, engineer
Bert Smith. do
Frank ChrlspelL do
Frank McFall, do
fireman
83
37
20
11
11
33
50
50
50
50
do
do
agreed to connect with such sewer an(j Water CourgeB to whom was re- A_ Motoor,
Fred Slikkers.
Clarence Wood,
Fred Smith,
John De Boer, coal passer
James Annls, engineer
C. J. Rozeboom, l*9th St. at-
tend,
62
36
35
35
30
30
30
28
35
when the same Is laid.
(Referred to the Committee ferred the petitions for the construe
a sewer In 15th Street, be-iu iu u _ tion of . D
Sewer-,. Drains and U.ter Couree.! n Columbla aI1(i Llllcoin Ave-
Frank Essenburg and others pe-
titioned for the construction of side
walks on both sides of 19th Street,
nues, and in 4th Street, from No. 16
West 4th Street east to Central
Avenue, reported recommending
Referred
Sidewalks.
' Reports of Standing Committees
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
lhe following claims and recom-
. lal. . . , J mended the payment for same:
tarn to this country without hind- ,peter prlng inlp. of eiec. 6
ranee because he was beyond the Ifiert Slagh, do
age of enlistment and had nerved £ vaTcrezer. ‘’derk
his army duty before leaving the I Wm. Woldering, do
country.
between Central and River Avenues that the petltlong be granted, and
to the • Committee on
00
00
00
V0
00
965 lb. Harness and Leather
Top Surry good repairs $125. Also
/fast Bay Mare horse and buggy
weigh 1100 lbs. $200 Delivered
at Boat Chicago. Tbesp mares
Iiave good eyes, good wind and al
ways healthy. I use autos In my
business and also for family.
John Hf Condon Grocery and
Market; Cor. Crawford Ave and
Polk St. Chicago 111.
D. Brandt, gatekeeper, 2 00
S. Lievense, do 2 00
V. Stansbury putting up booths 1 00
Hose Co. No. 2, cleaning polls 6 00
Vernon King, inspector. 6 oo
.Tas. A. Drlnkwater, do 6 00
E- Beekman, do 6 00
Jacob De Feyter, clerk, 6 00
H. Vanden Brink, do 6 00
D. Van Oort, gatekeeper, 2 00
Harvey Bliss do 2 00
Fred Wlechers, putting up
booths, 1 00
Wm. Orr, inspector, 6 00
Herman Woltman, do • 6 00
Gerrit De Vriee, do 6 0C
J. 8. Dykstra, clerk, 6 00
that the Board of Public Works be
Instructed to prepare plans, speci-
fications and estlmats of cost there-
for.
Adopted, all voting aye.
Aid. King reported for Introduc-
tion an ordinance entitled, "An Or-
dinance to regulate the use of carts,
drays, hackney-coaches, omnibuses,
automobile* and every description
of carriages and vehicles, and the
riding and driving of horses and
other animals, and the use thereof
on any of the streets, alleys, and
nubile places of the City of Hol-
land, and to repeal all Ordinances
inconsistent therewith," and recom
mended that the rules be suspended
and that the ordinance be placed
on Its immediate consideration.
The ordinance was read a first
and second time by Its title, and
Aid. King, moved, that the oydin
ance be referred to the Committee
of the Whole and placed on the
General Order of the Day.
Aid. Herrington moved as a aub-
A. L McClellan, 28th do
Abe Nauta, electrician,
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Chas. Ter Beek. lineman,
Leon Mulder, solicitor,
GuV- Pond, elce. meterman
John Van Dyk, lamp trimmer
Wm Wlnatrom, stock keeper,
Martin Kammeraad, trouble-
man
Charles Vos, meter tester
Lane Kamerllng, water Insp. 37
Ralph Van Lente, water meter-
27man,
P. Reels, labor
E. Miedema, do
R. Vlssers, do
J. Drost. do
J. Wentlng, do
Wm Knoll, do
C. Plaggenhoef, do
J, Mollqgraaf, do
J. Lachaine, do
F. Smith, do
R. Baas, , do
H. Swering, „ do
O. Roster, do
Wm. Dick, do
H. Spoor, do
Wm. Dickson, do
Sick Raas, * do
L. Smith , Jfc
Bert Smith. do
Frank McFall, do
Frank Chrispell, do
60
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
oo
00
25
28
90
58
54
50
50
00
30
50
96
00
78
44
66
00
12
12
22
00
00
It
00
00
89
25
26.20
2 00
12 75
3 60
90
24
23
24
24
23'
12
21
21
26
24
24
3
18
16
14
33
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H. Smlt, do 2
C. Plaggenhoef, do
J. Molengraaf, do 3
De Free Hardware Co , suppllw
11
Heny Kraker, supplies 117
Citiiens Transfer Co., cartage 21
P. M. Ry Co., freight, 262
American Express Co., express 4
Fortoria Inc. Lamp Dlv-, lamps,
199 37
Metropolitan Electric Supply
Co., supplies ^4 75
American Electrical Heater Co-Insulators, 2 72
Electrical Appllfnce Co., paper .26
Western Electric Co., brushes, .74
James B. Clow & Sons, pipe 1309 79
C. J. Lltvher Elec. Co., tape, 12 26
Standard Oil Co , oil, 36 78
John Van Dis, filing saws» . 50
Chas. 8. Bertsch supplies 6.70
Norfolk & Chesapeake Coal Co.,coal. 45 00
Wadhams Oil Co., soap, 16 95
General Electric Co , trans-
formers, etc.,
National Meter Co., meter,
Naugle'Pole Co., poles,
Board of Public Works, pipe,
Geo. Hoekstra, welding,
L. Lanting. blacksmlthing.
L. M Thurber, Insurance,
Jas. Kole, steps,
Jacob Zuldema, levels,
Hydraulic Engineering Co., lay-
ing pipes, 125
$3965.60
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
Ing of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners, held Sept. 1st, Chief
Blom presented the following report
of the Inspection of chimneys, gaso-
line and oils, which said reporj was
ordered submitted to the Council:
No. of chlmmneys inspected, 2.086
No. of Houses, , 1,021
Bad Chimneys, 122
Filed.
Chief Van Ry presented a report
of his annual inspection of Weights
and Meaoures:
Total number of scales Inspect-ed 216
Scales Inspected and approved 202
Scales inspected and condemned 13
•Computing Charts condemned 6
Measdres condemended 16
All yard measures, OK
Filed.
Justice Miles reported that no
moneys had been collected by him
as justice of the peace belonging
to the City of Holland, during the
month of August.Filed. i
The Clerk reported thd collection
' of $681.34 for city hall maintenance
license, etc., and presented Treas-
urer’s receipts- for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Board of Assessors reported
special assessments rolls of the in-
stallments falling due Feb 1st. 1915
of the North River Avenue Paving,
and the East Twfepty-second Street
Grading special assessment dis-
tricts. .
Confirmed.
The Board of Assessors reported
special assessment rolls of Delin-
quent light, power and water rent-
als, delinquent scavenger bills, and
sidewalk construction.
On Motion of Aid. Congleton.
The rolls were ordered filed In
the Clerk's Office and numbered and
the Clerk Instructed to give notice
that the Council and Board of Asses
sors will meet at the Council Cham
her Friday. Sept. 18th, 1914, at
7:30 P. M , to review said rolls.
The Treasurer submitted stafe-
/ ment of city and school taxes col
lected between Aug. 15th and Sept
1st, 1914, amount collected $753.76
$30.00;
00 ititute motfbn, that the report be
00 accepted and the recommendations
78 therein contained ordered carried
| out.33 Said eubstttute motion did not
46 prevail by yeas and nays as follows
00 t TEAS:' Aids. Kammeraad, Vender
88 i Yen, Steketee, 3.
52 | NAYS: Aids. Prlns. Slags, King.
Drinkwater, Congleton, Harrlngcuu,
Vander Hill, 7
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
ReeOlved, that In as much as the
attorneys whom the License Com
mittee consulted, being Attorney C.
R. Wilkes'and Fred T. Miles of this
City, gave as their opinion of the
report of the License Committee of
Aug. 12, relative to the removal of
the City Attorney, that the mater of
making a settlement between Mr.
Kulte and Mr. Stone was beyond the
authority of the City Council to en-
ter Into, and that therefore what-
ever the City Attorney did relative
to such settlement would be private
79 isTbuslness. 1111(1 not l©**11* clty l,us,•
ness, that the City Attorney’s being
retained by saloon beepers, while
open to criticism, would not consti-
tute legal grounds for removal as
has not been shown that in any spec
iflc case he acted adversely to the
Interests of the city, and that accord
ing to these opinions the facts set
forth in the report of the Commit-
tee, although true would not consti-
tute legal reasons for removal.
Inasmuch therefore, as the action
of the Council can have no legal ef
feet In this matter, when every fact
on which the committee based their
previous report as established, be
therefore,
Resolved, that the proposed trial
be dispensed with, and further, Re-
solved that the City Attorney be and
be hereby is censured for the part
taken by him In this transaction.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
YEAS: Aids. Prlns, King, Drink-
water, Congleton, Harrington, 5
NAYS: Slagh. Kammeraad, Ven-
der Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee,
The voting being a tie, the Mayor
voting aye.
Adjourned.
City Cl- k
RICHARD OVERWEO,
- o— * -
2 28
343 89
1 65
6 00
12 30
48 05
1 20
.90
Fees, total
Expiree Sept. 19
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
let day of Sept., A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of. Probate.
In tb« matter of the estate of
Roy J., John M. and Fred 'W.
Purchase, minors.
Elizabeth Hacklander having filed in
said court her petition praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
discribed,
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
Sept , A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition, and that the next
of kin of said minors, and all persons
interested in said estate appear be-
fore said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the interest of said estate in said
real estate shonld not be granted;
It la further ordarad. that public notlw
tharaof be fl»«n by publication of a copy at
thla ordar, tor thraa aucoaaaUa waaka prarlouj
to aald day of baatint, In Uia Holland City
Nava, a nawapapar printed and otrculatad Is
•aid oouaty.
DWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
' Orrie Slulter,
Register of Probate.
Remerkable Cure of Dyseutery
”1 was mucked wan dyseaier)
about Juiy loin, and uaed the doc-
tors medicine and other remedies
wuh no relief, only getting worse
all the time. 1 was unable to do
anything end my weight dropped
torm 146 to 125 pounds. I suheied
(or about two moutbs when 1 was
advised to use Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1
used two bottles of it and it gave
me permanent'rellef,” writes B. W
Hill of Snow Hill, N. C. For sale by
All Dealers.— Adv.
Prw
of
Expires Sept 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
.Klaas De Witt, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months {rom the 26th day of Aug.
A. D. 1914, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims
to said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 26th day of
December A. D , 1914, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 26th day of December A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 26th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
‘Judge of Probate.
Expires Sept 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John S. Metcalf, Deceased
Nolle* ia hereby given that four month*
from the 27th day of August, A D. 1914
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their clalma against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to preeent their dalme to said
court, at the Probate Office In the olty of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or bo-
fore the 27th day of December A. D. 1914
and that said elalms will be heard hr mid
court on the 28th day of December, A. D.
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 27th,, A D. 1914
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
28th day of August A. D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
udge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
(Expires Oct. 17, 1914)
amount of
-$783.75.
Filed.-
Owing to the collection of $240.37
between Aug. 15th and Sept. 1st, on
property belonging to the City of
Holland, and on which amount no
fees were collected..
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
The Treasurer was permitted
change the figures of Taxes collect
ed and reported to hte Council, at
a meeting held Aug. 19th, to read
as follows: Total of Rolls, $103,-
262.50; amount collected on or be-
fore Aug. 15th, $98,988.55; Balance
uncollected Aug 17, $4,273.95; Bal-
ance uncollected Sept. 2nd, $3,5 20v
20.
The City Engineer reported ba1-
ance of 240.99 due Last Brothers on
North River Avenue curb and gut-
ter contract.
Adopted, and warrant ordered Is-
sued on the. City Treasurer for the
amount. , , ,
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas-
Filed.
The City Engineer reported es-
timated amount of $357.98 due H.
E. Van Happen & Company on the
North River Avenue Grading con-
tract.
Adopted, and warrant ordered Is-
sued on the City Treasurer for the
amount-
At this stage of the proceedings
the Council referred back to “Re-
ports of Selected Committees.’
The Committee on Licenses pre-
sented the following report:
The Committee on Licenses to
whom was referred at the last meet
ing of the Council the matter of
securing attorneys and arranging for
a public trial of the city attorney
concerning the matters embraced In
their report of August 12,
That before engaging attorneys
they had talked with various mem-
bers of the Council and decided up-
on Charles R. Wilkes of Allegan to
be assisted by Fred T. Miles of this
• City. And reported In substance
the opinion of these gentlemen a* to
whether In the facts as set forth In
their report ef August 12 there are
sufficient legal grounds for removal
of the city attorney.
- -o 
Aid- King, moved, that the report
be received and placed on file.
Aid. KAmmer&ad moved as a sufi
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Rozenberg and Ger-
truida Rozenberg his wife ot me
city of Holland* Ottawa County, Mich
igan to William Overbeek of the
township of Olive County and State
aforesaid. Said mortgage being dat-
ed the second day of January A. D.
1908 and duly recorded in the office
of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
County Michigan in Liber 88 of
Mortgages on page 142 on the Third
day of January A. D. 1908 which
said mortgage was duly assigned by
an instrument In writing (signed by
the said William Overbeek) to Al-
bert Timmer and Jacomlna Timmer
and said assignment, was recorded in
the office of the register of deeds
for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
4th day of January 1$10. By said
default the power of sale in said
mortgage has become operative on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice
the sum of One Thousand, Eight
Hundred and Slxty-slx Dollars and
Eleven cents and an attorney fee of
$25 as provided therein, and no suit
at law or otherwise having been In-
stituted to recover the said mort-
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of saiu
in said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will sell at public auction to thq
highest bidder on -Monday, the 19th
Day of October A. D. 1914 at tbree
o’clock In the afternoon of that day
at tfie north front door of the coun
house for Ottawa County, Michigan
in the City of Grand Haven In a&ld
county, the premises described
said mortgage, as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate In the township
Olive in the county of Ottawa and
State of Mlchlgan^and described
follows, towlt: The South East
quarter (S. E. %) of the South
East (S. E. %) and the South West
Quarter (8. W. %) of the South
East Quarter (8. E. %) In section
numbered twenty-five (26) in town
six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
West Containing Eighty acres of
land be the same more or less.
Albert Timmer\ Jacomlna Timmer
Mortgagees.
Dated the 8th day July 1914.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee
Business address Holland, Mich-igan. |
I City of Grand Haven, in uld Count]
before the 8th day of Januai
any part of the wortd, will find ur. 1 1915, and the! laid claim* will be heard
TOURISTS
Travelers, Sojourners In almost . or
tinty, on
r. A. D.9 ry,
__ | | ____ ___ _____ | ..... ... . * e ____
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies | llie, ®tl1,
for sale in the leading drug storee.
Before starting, It would be well
to send for a free copy of Dr. Hum-
phreys’ manual of all diseases, to
take along. It Is smalll compact
little book, takes up very little
joom. Humphreys’ Homeo. Medi-
cine Co., 166 William Street, New
York. — Advt.
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenooa.
Dated September 8tb, A D 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judf* of Protteta.
TJohannes B. Van Oort, deceased
William O. Van Eyck having
iled in said court his petition, pray
ing for license to sell tbe interest o
said estate in certain real estate
therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 29th day o
Sept-, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock
the forenoon, at said probate office,
>e and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition, and that all per-
sons interested in said estate appear
)efore said court, at said time and
dace, to show cause why a license
to sell the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not he grant-ed. '
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of & copy of fms order, for tbree
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and clrcu
lated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
Expiree Oct 8.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
Id pursuance and by virtue ot tn
order and decree of tbe Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, in tbe State of Michigan,
made and dated on tbe 12th day of
August A. D. 1914, in a certain
cause therein pending, wherein The
GRAND RAPIDS NATIONAL CITY
BANK of Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Is complainant, and JOHN BROUW-
ERS. IDA BROUWERS, HARRY J.
HAGEN and THOMOAS N. ROBIN-
SON are defendant^;
Notice Is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Court House in tbe City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa and State
of Micftlgan, said court bouse being
tbe place for holding the Circuit
Court for said County on the 9th
day of October, A. D. 1914, at three
o’clock in the afternoon, all or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to raise the amount due to the said
complainant for principal, interest
and costs In this case of the follow-
ing described parcels of land towlt:
Lot numbered one, two, three
four, five, ^ even, twelve, thirteen,
forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, and
fifty-two In Lake View Addition
to Holland, according to the re-
corded Plat thereof of record in-
the Register of Deed’s office In
and for the County of Ottawa
State of Michigan;
Also:
That part of the southwest fric-
tional quarter of the northeas;
fractional quarter of section thirty
six’, township five, north of range
sixteen west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at a point In tbe
center of the road and on the
quarter line and two rods north
of the wdfit quarter post of the
said section thirty-six (*36) and
from thence south to said quar-
ter post; from thence east along
quarter line fourteen and one^
fourth rods; thence north at right
angles with said quarter line to
the center of the public highway
called Lake Street and from
thence along tbe center of said
public highway in the southwejt
eriy direction to the place of be-
ginning, all in Holland township,
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, together with the tenements
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining.
And in making said sale, the said
lots above referred to in said des-
criptions as being in Lake View Ad-
dition to Holland will be sold first,
beginning at the first lot named, and
continuing until a sufficient amount
is sold to pay the satcT principal, in-
terest and costs, and then so much
of the remaining description above
mentioned as being a part of the
southwest fractional quarter of the
northeast fractioral ouarter of sec
tlon thlrtv-six, township five north
range sixteen west, as may be neces-
rary to pay the balance due with In-
terest and costs will he next sold In
accordance with the terms of said
decree.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Aug.
17, 1914.
Fred T. Miles,
Circuit Court Commissioner
in and for the County of
Ottawa, Michigan.
Travis, Merrick & Warner
Solicitors for complainant
-  — o  • —
Expires Sept. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bata Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on the
28th day of August A. D- 1914.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Frank Kraai, deceased.
Jacob Kraai 'having filet
in said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
' It la Ordered, That the
29th day of Sept., A. D. 1914 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aait
Expires Sept. 12
8TATI OF MICHIGAN— The Prw
bate Court for the County of Ot
Uwa.
In the Hatter of the Estate of
William 14. Avery, 1 Wane I
Notice i» givwn ihm four month*
from the 26th day of August, A. D. 1914,
•utve been ellowod (or uitdiiure to pttw«u«
•nelr claim* tgamai **i<l Ui aah
•ourt for eiMimretloii aw* adJUNtni^ni
mri that all or«litoni of «aio iloceascO ai>
r*qulred to preiwnt thnr claim* to aaio
• ’ourt, at th* Probate office in the City Ot
!rem1 Haven In Mid onytitv on nr wfi*.
the 26th day of December, A. D. 1914. and
nat Mid clAtmn will I* h*-ard by aald
court on the 26 h day of Pecember,
D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated Auguit ?6th, A. D. 1914.
flnWARP P. KIRDT,
udge of Probate
- o -
Expires Sept. 19
STATE JF klCHIOAN— The Probet.
Court for the County of Ottawa
In th* matter of,th* eetetv of
Audries Sjoerdsma, Deceaeer)
Notice is hereby given that fnn?
months from the 28th day of August,
A. D. 1914, hare been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
gains* slid deceased to said court
or examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tbeir
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 28th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
orenoon. Dated August 28th A. D.
914.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Sept. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Poppen, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 8th day of September, A. D.
1914, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examinstion and adjnst-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office, In the
Expires Sept. 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seealon of laid Court, htM
at Probate Office In the City ot Grant
Haven in laid County, on the 3Uft
day of July, A. D. 1914.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aart Ornenewoud, Deceased.
Jacob Muld.-r having filed in
anid court bin petition praying that
a certain itiblrument in writing,
purporting to *•« tbe last will and
teatament of said deceased, now on
file iu said court be admitted to pro-
bate, and that tbe administration of
said estate be granted to himself
and Marije Van Otterloo, or $o some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
6th day of October, A D. 1914
at len o’clock in the forenoon. a$
said probale office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing Mid patition;
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three eue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News o
newspaper printed and circulated ii
said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
— — o -----------
Expiree Sept 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE PH-
bate Court for tho County of Ok
Uwa,
In the matter of the esUte of *
Henry' Kremere, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 4th day of September,
A. D. 19)4 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
.before the
4th day of January, A. D|1915,
and that said claims will be heard by
aid court onjthe 4th day of January,
TT 1915 at ten o'clock In the tors’noon. .. .
Dated September 4th, A. D., 1914
TOWARD P. KIRBY;
Judge of Probete.'
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Double Diily Service between Holland aid Chicago
vM$
tion;
It l* farther ordered, that public eetlo*
thereof be fives bp publlcaUon ef a copy •t
thla order, for three tuoo—tv* week* prevteo*
to cald dap of hcarlnf, Is the Holland City
Neva a nawapaper printed aad circulated la
•aid oouaty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
ORRIE SLUITER ,
Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven,' in said County, on the
1st day of September, A. D. 191
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate ot
George D. and Ralph A. Hacklander
Minora.
Elizabeth Hacklander having filet
in aaid court her petition, praying
for licenae to aell the intereat of aaid
estate in certain real estate therein
described ,
It is Ordered, That the
29th day <?f September, A. D- 1914,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that the next of kin of said
minors, and all persons intereat in
aaid estate appear before, aaid court
at aaid court, at aaid time and place
to show cause why a license to sell
the intereat of said estate in sajd real
estate should not be granted;
It It Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three aoo>
cesslve weeks previous to Mid day
hearing, tn the Holland City Newi
newspaper printed nnd circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge ok Probate.
A true copy
Orrie Slulter,
, Itecfcter ef Probe**.
Leave Holland, 9 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
Leave Holland, 9 p. tn. Daily,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,
Leave interurhan Pier, 10:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday excfpted.
Leave Interurban Pier, 10;30 p. m. Daily,
Leave Interurban Pier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Leave Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
Leave Chicago, 9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturday*. 1:30 p. m.,
Leave Chicago, 8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.
Cloae connections are made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban Tfor
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Rail-
way* for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- su
Or. Bell’s Pine-T ar-Honey
- - for Coughs and Colds-
LOCAL PHONES: CITZ. 1081: BELL 78
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
When You Buy One Of My
$10.00 or
$15.00
SUITS
Yon CAt-*-Sty,ingonoda,r’iUU UCl . fit that leave*
nothing to be desired, wearing qual-
ity that is guaranteed to you by the
makers as well as by me, and value
that looms big Value which^ you
will be glad to tell your friends
about and which will induce you to
eome back when again in need of
Clothes.
Your good will and future pat-
ronage is what / have in mind
when I offer these perfect $10.00
and %ISM Clothes.
, ;vr>- ;
i‘vr, w
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THE TRIPLE ALUANCE THE TRIPLE ENTENTE
NK VICTOR EMMANUEL
AND ITALIAN SOLDIERS.) ARMY WAR FOOTING
EMPEROR FMiiCIS JOSEPH
AND AUSTRIAN CAVALRY.
1 WAR STRENGTH
1.200,000 2.000.000
EMPEROR WHIIAM
AND GERMAN CAVALRY.
ARMY WAR STRENGTH
3.200,000 ;
CZAR NICHOLAS
AND COSSACKS.
TOTAL WAR STRENGTH
5,500,000
KING GEORGE
AND BRITISH ARTILLERY.
ARMY WAR FOOTING
730JQ00
j
PRESIDENT POINCARE
AND FRENCH INFANTRY.
ARMY WAR STRENGTH ’
4,000,000
The Triple Alliance
Germany, Austria and Italy Joined In
Strong Bond For Offensive
and Defensive War
By ERNEST WELLECK. ' France and not Russia. . let, under
ICopyrtgfct, UU, by American Preaa Ajw, tbe termv^of the alliance, Austria was
cUUoD l j; bound only to preserve a state of
I'fetple alliance at present eg* friendly neutrality should Germany be
istlnc between Germany, Ann*, attacked by France. To protect the
l
txla-Huagary and Italy was Interest* of Germany Bismarck ar»
originally formed on May SOLi ranged In 1887 a neutrality treaty with
1882, and renewed from time to time, Bossla, wbtch was canceled, however,
She last time on Dec. 7, 1912. It waai a few year* later by his successor,
the crowning masterpiece and, next tuj Capri vt
the unlflcatlen of Germany, the. greats 1 N«ly Vereua France,
wt diplomatic achievement of Prince 1 Italy entered the triple alliance In
Blsniarck, Germany's great ‘iron chan* 1882, toon after the French Invasion
**ceUor." It wi* really the outgrowth of of Tunis had roused the Italian people
Wtbev'dual alliance between Germany
Ytf Austria concluded on Oct 7, 1879,
and signed at Vienna by Count Andres-
my, then Anstro-Hungarian minister of
rfoMlgn affairs, and Prince Renas, at
rthat time German ambassador at the
'Austrian court
In his “ Reminiscences" Prince Bis-
marck with remarkable candor explain-
ed the conslderattai which prompted
him to form the alliance with Austria.
Be realized the necessity of protecting
-Germany against aggression by an al-
liance with another great power. An
alliance with France, for obvious rea-
nons, was out of the question. Tbe
- choice was between Russia and Aus-
 tria-Hungary. Bismarck did not hesi-
tate long with his decision In favor of
Austria.
to a point of wmth and bitterness
which for tba moment quite extinguish-
ed all ancient grudges toward Austria
and even temporarily quieted the agi-
tation for the “redemption" of the
Trentlno and THest
This Italian bitterness toward France
lasted until 1899. In Its fiercest mo-
menta it provoked a tariff war which
cost Italy many milMoos. Tbe military
expenditures necessary to keep Italy
up to her engagemaats with her allies
cost still more. As for Tunis, It re-
mained French, and In 1899 and 1902
France and Italy recognised France in
Tunis and Morocco as well France
agreed to an ultimate Italian protec-
torate In Tripoli
With these treaties the Italian enthu-
siasm for the AostroGerman alliance
He knew that Russia would be a «>oW *Uib)y. The Italian desire to
more powerful ally but with his usual to the kingdom the Italian
. *• . 
seamen and almost prophetic foresight
3m realized that such an alliance would
'In the end be fatal to the national and
* racial Interests of the Teutonic peoples
••a>t Europe. He foresaw the tremendous
growth of pan-Slavism so carefully nur-
tured and disseminated by Russln und
aiming at the supremacy In Europe of
tbe Slavs, with Russia as tbe ruling
power. Bismarck knew that Austria,
In a greater measure even, was threat-
ened by the ascendancy of the Slavs
and bad even more reason than Ger-
many to fear Russian aggression and
Interference, jiartlcularly In the Balkan
IKmlnsnla.
Austria as a Bulwark.
The preservation of Austria as a
* bulwark against pan-Slavism was con-
sidered necessary by Bismarck to main-
tain the balance of power in Europe
and Insure the continuance of peace.
Racial kinship, national traditions and
-common interests strongly favored
Austria as the natural ally of Germany,
* mad these considerations Induced the
* <lisi»cdlor to conclude the defensive al-
 llaace of 1879.
i Under the terns of the original
•^freaty the two powers were to combine
v fchelr entire military strength for mu-
.jtual support in case either of the two
^powers Ghould be attacked by Russia,
i feirouM one of the two allied powers be
* attacked by some other power the otb
^ar agreed not to support the attacking
mower and to preserve at least a neu-
tral state friendly to the allied power,
w Should Russia support the attacking
~ power, however, the two all'es should
-make common cause against the enemy
t a* if Russia had been the aggressor.
 The terms of the alliance were rath-
- ar one sided and lacked the element
reciprocity. Under the agreement
lithe two allied powers were bound to
^support one the other only against Rus
Sgfai. But only Austria was In Imminent
anger of being attacked by Russia
•^Bcsmany's most dangerous enemy was
bad assumed the positloo of a protec-
tor of Turkey and In return counted
upon the Turkish army as a re-en-
forcement to the armies of the triple
alliance, she was obliged to stand
aside and permit her ally to attack
and dismember ber friend.
As for Austria, for nearly a dosen
years the statesmen of the doal mon-
archy have perceived tbe change In
the direction of Italian ambition.
Trieste, the Trentlno, the Bosnian an-
nexation, the future of Albania— all of
these are points where Italian and
Aostrian designs conflicted, and for
several years Austria has been build-
ing forts from the Tyrol to the gulf
of Cattaro and preparing for a con-
flict with Italy.
Based on Three Treaties.
The original triple alliance of 1882
was concluded for a term of five years,
and when it expired In 1887 the Irre-
dentists and other radical factions in
Italy strongly opposed the renewal of
the agreement -It required all the in-
fluence and political persuasion of
Premier Crisp! to bring Italy Into
line. In 1891 tbe treaty was again
renewed, as it was in 1892, bat with
added distrust and opposition on the
part of Italy. The last renewal
waa for a term of twelve years, and
In 1904 the alliance, somewhat modi-
fied in Its terms, was renewed for ten
The Triple Entente
Great Britain, Russia and France Allied
For Joint Armed Action to Pro-
tect Common Interests
By CAPTAIN GEORGE L. KILMER.
[Oopyrlffht, 1914, by American Press Asso-
ciation.]
T
I HE triple entente, a friendly
bond between Russia, England
and France, Is a legacy which
Edward VII. of England left
to posterity. He was the moving spirit
In Its formation. It began with an
agreement entered Into between Great
Britain and France and was completed
by a later agreement with Russia and
the two others In 1907.
Its formation was actuated by sev-
eral things, but chiefly by tbe growth
of Germany’s naval power. That
could be Interpreted only as a menace
Tbe difference between an entente
and an allianca Is said to resemble on
Its face that between tweedledum and
tweedledee, but In fact It may be very
much more. An alliance may be Just
so much stronger than an entente, ai
an entente Is stronger than no rela
tion whatsoever. Tbe triple entente at
present Is a series of dual understand-
lugs between three powers.
In fact, It may be said of all these
three powers In the triple entente
there are approximately 10,000.000 men.
The troops of the Balkan states, Ser-
vla, Roumanla, Montenegro and Bul-
garia. as well as of Greece, are trained
veterans today, having emerged re-
cently from arduous campaigns against
Turkey.
Relative Fighting Strength.
Assuming that the war must spread
from the local field to other strategic
points, the strength of the three great
powers of the entente Is of vital mo-
ment Russia is believed to have at
least 5,500,000 soldiers In Its army
when the fpll war strength of its es-
tablishment Is called out The esti-
mate for France to 2.500,000 to 4000.-
000, while that of Great Britain to less
than a fifth of that of Russia and less
than one-half of the minimum of
France, being about 750,000 men. In
a dash between the three great powers
of the triple alliance and the three of
the triple entente the navies most nec-
essarily play a great part, if not the
chief part
Just what the objective will be when
the great forces are launched forthalliances between the great powers
that they are entered Into with great Upon foreign soil can only be deter-
caution and a determination on the by ^ exigencies of the cam-
^ .n, o. I ^ * ^ -
England's admittance Into the under-
speaking territories of Austria reassert-
ed itself. Finally the Austrian annex-
ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
brought Italy face to face with the
possibility of a future Austrian expan-
sion along the Adriatic in Albania, and
the Increasing strength of the Austrian
fleet raised questions concerning the
mastery of the Adriatic which pro-
foundly stirred the whole nation.
Italy's Army Dividsd.
With the Tripolitan expedition the
last sentimental connection with Ber-
lin and Vienna vanished, if any still
survived. From Berlin came a denun-
ciation of Italian aggression which
fairly astounded the Italians. While
Paris Journals viewed with calmness
and even with a certain measure of
sympathy Italian expansion, which
French agreements had legalized, Ger-
man newspapers denounced Italy as a
worthless and perfidious ally and gave
ready currency to reports. of the brutal
Ity of Italian troops.
To all these sources of Italian bit-
terness there to now added the serious
change in conditions the Tripolitan an-
nexation has brought Henceforth for
many years a large Italian army will
have to be kept In Tripoli But In the
event of A war between the triple alli-
ance and the triple entente British and
French fleets would command the com-
munication with the Italian peninsula,
while Egyptian and Algerian armies
would be able to Invade Tripoli Itself.
By her African expedition Italy baa In
a measure given hostages to the sea
power*
Weakened ss *n Ally.
As for the German aspect of the
case, the Italian course toward Tur
key weakened Italy manifestly as an
ally since it diminished her European
army and Increased her vulnerability
to Anglo-French attack. Bat, what
was even more serious, It shattered
the bonds between Germany and
Turkey becaua* ilthpugA Germany
of the contracting powers had the
right to cancel it* adherence to the
alliance by giving notice one year be-
fore the expiration of the treaty.
The last renewal of the alliance waa
made on Dec. 7, 1012, two years be-
fore the expiration of the agreement,
and it Is understood that this prema-
ture renewal was due to the fact that
certain changes In the treaty were nec-
essary so as to make the alliance more
binding In view of the expected com-
plications in the Balkan peninsula re-
sulting from the annexation of Bosnia
and the Herzegovina by Austria and
the war Id the Balkans.
The triple alliance to based upon
three treaties; the first between Ger-
many and Austria, the second between
Germany and Italy, and the third be-
tween Austria and Italy. The terms
of the treaty between Germany and
Austria are practically the same as
those of the original treaty of 1879
and are directed against Russia. Tbe
German-ltallan treaty provides for
mutual assistance In case either of the
two powers should be attacked by
France. By tbe terms of the treaty
between Austria and Italy friendly
neutrality to assured by Italy should
Austria be attacked by Russia, and by
Austria, ghould Italy be attacked by
France. The terms of the treaties be-
tween Germany and Italy and between
Austria and Italy have never been
made public. Tbe German-Austrlan
agreement, however, was published on
Feb. 8, 1888, at the Instigation of Bis-
marck, to pat a stop to Russia’s war-
like prepamtlonr.
Ths Flsst of Italy.
Ostensibly the treaties upon which the
alliance to based provide only for tbe
conduct and attitude of tbe contract-
ing powers In the event of war with
Russia or France.
Tljere to little doubt, however, that
under these general terms specifica-
tions were made as to the conduct of
each of tbe powers Interested in time
of peace. It thus became evident soon
after the rearrangement of the treaty
by Bismarck and Crisp! at Fried rlchs-
ruh. In tbe spring of 1887, that Italy
had undertaken to maintain a for*
mldable fleet on the Mediterranean
while as a quid pro quo Italian agricul-
tural products were to have convenient
access to Germany and Austria. It to
also evident that since Germany bai
begun to construct a modem fleet, Italy
has not maintained the fleet of the tote
eighties in first class order or aug-
mented It by distinctively modemcraft C
standing between Russia aud France
mode the triple entente a formidable
force to reckon with if united In ac-
tion.
Anglo-French Agreement of 1904.
The Anglo-French agreement, so call-
ed, of 1904 was rather a diplomatic
compromise than an agreement France
conceded certain rights claimed on the
“French shore” of Newfoundland for
an indemnity. England on her part
recognised the claims and ambitions of
France in Morocco, In other words a
free band in that sphere. France
agreed not to fortify opposite Gib-
raltar, accepted British occupation of
Egypt and England guaranteed the
neutrality of the Suez canal. Other
agreements covered thirty years trap
trading In Egypt and Morocco and
minor disputed boundaries.
Anglo- Russian Agreement of 1907.
The Anglo-Russlan convention of
1907 regulates tbe Interests In west
and central Asia, and amounted, when
made to practical abandunment of the
traditional hostility of England to
Russia; also removing the chances of
collision In Asia, where tbe two na
tions had long been In a state of an-
tagonistic contact. In Persia, Thibet
and Afghanistan, England agreed not
to seek concessions in certain pacta of
Persia, and Russia to observe the
same rule in other ports. In their re-
spective spheres of Influence either
power might use force to collect debts.
Afghanistan . Russia declared outside
of her sphere, and both powers agreed
to negotiate as to Thibet, through
China.
Th# Triple Entsnts In 1914.
Tbe arrangement and terms of tbe
triple entente have beet* formally set
forth as follows:
Tbe alms of the triple entente, so
called. Great Britain, France and Ruiv
ala, are:
First— The balance of power.
Second.— Strengthening of the treat/
law In the Interests of peace and the
status quo.
Third.— Dlsanpament
In April, 1904. the entente was tnadu
betweeb France and England. This
year when King George of - England
visited Paris in April there was much
speculation among statesmen and pub-
licists about the possible transforma-
tion of the entente Into an alliance
This notwithstanding the fact that hi
1007 Russia had become a member otf
the entente, making a triplicate.
part of the statesmen not to go too far,
not to commit themselves to alliances
which may entangle them In broils |
'With nations with which they really
hare no quarrel An Instance of this
caution to found In the so called en-
trance of Great Britain In 1907 In the
sphere of the triple alliance. Friend-
ship between lUUy, a party to the
triple alliance, and England to tradi-
tional. The triple alliance was alleged
to be hostile to Great Britain, yet Italy
cqnld bat feel that In some spheres
she bad. with respect to Great Britain,
a common policy. .
While this waa for some time a mere
understanding, It was of such Impor-
tance that Lord Lansdowne said on one
occasion In the hooae of lord*, “If
the status quo In the Mediterranean
should be disturbed, this country might
find Itself acting In co-operation with
Italy." The bearing of that remark
upon the Italian relations with Ger-
many and Austria, the other two
parties to the triple alliance, was made
plain by tbe Italian prime minister In
1006, when be said that "Cordially
faithful to the triple alliance we shall
maintain our traditional Intimacy with
Great Britain and our sincere friend-
ship with France, thus continuing the
policy which in carefully fostering the
harmony of International relatione,
permlta us to exercise a rule of con-
cord and peace in the council of na-
tions."
Ths Entente's Rival.
The triple entente appears to have
sprung from a desire -on the part of
England to check Russian and French
aggresslveness-that Is to say, by ally-
ing Itself with these two powers and
securing a balance of power In the
entente It might be able to bold Its co-
partners within bounds For Instance,
In any quarrel In which either France
or Russia,. dt' both combined, might
engage, England would not consider it-
self bound to Join with them, but
would as a matter of Justice or policy
seek to restrain them. For this reason
the position that the triple entente as
a whole may take, or that the indi-
vidual powers to the agreement may
take in a crisis like that of a quarrel
between a member of the triple alli-
ance aud a petty power, to usually a
matter for slow deliberation.
However, In any event the attitude
of the two combinations, the triple
alliance and the triple entente, toward
each other, In a crisis makes Impor-
tant the relative strength of each. It
to estimated that the war footing of
the triple alllance-that Is, Austria,
Germany, Italy— to 8,000,000 men In
round numbers. To offset this mill-
palgn. If it to a sea coast or port
then the navy may virtually decide the
straggle before the army gets to the
field to strike Its blow.
Navies IS ths Entsnts.
Russia’s naval complement today to
approximately 200 vessels. Of this
number thirteen are battleships, six
armored- cruisers, eight cruisers, nine-
ty-five destroyers, forty-two torpedo
boats, thirty-one submarines. Aiming
to waylay an enemy’s navy and pre-
vent Its reaching a certain point or
uniting with the navy of a friendly
power, tbe cruisers and destroyers and
auxiliary vessels would be able to do
good work.
The naval strength of France to near-
ly three ‘times that of her copartner,
Russia. France already has two Dread-
noughts afloat, tweuty-seven other bat-
tleshlpa, twenty-two armored cruisers,
fifteen cruisers, eighty-four destroyers,
three hundred and twenty-four torpe-
do boats aud seventy-eight subma-
rines. Thus France alone would make
a very good showing against Germany
alone on the sea, Germany having few-
er vessels In number than France, or
against Austria and Italy combined,
the two navies of which number but
three hundred and four vessels against
tbe five hundred and fifty-two of
France. Germany to stronger In battle-
ships than France, bat not so strong
In armored cruisers nor In torpedo
boats.
Great Britain's 8sa Power.
A great European conflict to almost
unthinkable unless tbe tremeodous sea
power of Great Britain would play a
part England's naval force Is greater
than that of France, if the number of
vessels In a navy to to be taken as an
indication of Its effective strength. Eng-
land has thirteen of the class of super-
Dreadnoughts, of which class no power
In tbe triple alliance has even one
•float today, although Germany baa
three In the process of building. As
for Dreadnoughts, of which Germany
has seventeen. Great Britain has six-
teen to supplement her thirteen super-
Dreadnoughts and forty-eight other
battleships as against the thirty of
this class In the German navy. In
crotoers and destroyers, torpedo boat*
and submarines, vessels for speed and
rapid action, England to again the
superior of Germany.
Great Britain's destroyers number
two hundred and fifteen, Germany's
destroyers one hundred and forty-one;
Great Britain’s torpedo boats number
one hundred and eighteen u against
Germany’s forty-seven, and Great Brit-
xrr j 1
case of aggression by any one of the kalser- . .
.. _ ...... .....V. ....... .... . _ _
